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Gorrie, Ont., Thursday, May 26th, 1892.*v<*. h No. 26.

Local Affairs. ~J. A. TUCK, M. D. CHURCH DIRECTORY. The Ivlon Store Sunday, and Brethren were present 
from Fordwich, Newbridge and other 
places to give the last honors to the 
brother who had been a personal friend 
to all tor so many years.

Mr. I. Green, of Arthur, accompanied 
* »y his sons Roy and Allan, spent Queen’s 
birthday with relatives in Gorrie.

Mrs. A. B. Allison is in Wingham at 
present visiting her daughter, Mrs. Geo. 
Green, who is just now in ill health.

Rev. Mr. Hall, of Bervie, will conduct 
I the services in the Fordwich, Gorrie and 
Wroxeter English churches on Sunday 
next.

Large number of fish are caught in 
the river here every day. Although no 
trout are caught in the Maitland the fun 
is quite attractive.

Mr. Dane is having the Albion hotel 
made ’beautiful by a judicious applica
tion of wall paper and calcimine. The 
rooms which are finished present a 
splendid appearance.

Wiggins & Walker are making exten
sive alterations in the church building 
which they recently purchased and will 
soon own one of the most neatly arranged 
livery stables in the county.

Second Line Items.> ;? of Phjileiui and Bur- p NOLlBE-amlcei at Fordwich^ 1030^a* *»,;
Rer. T. A. Wright, incumbent. Sunday School, 
one hour and a quarter before each service. -

Ice Cream at Allison's on Saturday,
Our line of lace curtains @11,00 apat# 

are cleaned out. We have a rangé (§, 
11.86 equally as good value. 0 them, 

McLaughlin A Co.
The People's Cheese Factory will be

gin operations next Monday.
The ice-cream season commenced in 

Goirie on Saturday evening Ikst.
We draw attention to the change in 

Allison’s advertisement this week.
Court of revision will bé held in the 

township hall, Gorrie, on Friday after
noon.

Mr. James Young and family have 
returned to Gorrie after an extended 
visit in London, Ont.

Brussels anà Gorrie will play a foot
ball match in this village sometime in 
the latter part o^next week.

We learn that Mr. Doig’s trotting 
ho.se, although almost entirely unfitted 
for the track, took second place in the 
fast race at Harriston on May 24tli.

There is as yet, no signs of reorgani
zing the “Union” base ball club. It is 
too bad that after winning so enviable 
a reputation the club should be allowed 
to become defunct through lassitude.

Queeu's birthday passed very quietly 
in Gorrie, a large number visiting the 
sports in neighboring towns. A slight 
rain in the aiternoou prevented much 
out-door amusement although croquet, 
quoits, fishing and other past mes 
were indulged in by some.

Mr. Alex. Strong's little child acciden
tally spilled a bottle of poisonous medi
cine upon itself on Sunday evening last, 
and it was feared at the time that some 
of the fluid had been swallowed. For
tunately such proved to be not the case 
and the little one is now quite recovered.

Mr. Henry Harding was taken sudden
ly ill while in attendance at the garden 
party
on Wednesday evening. Dr. Tuck 
was at once called and under his skill 
Mr. Harding is now much improved.

Was of a mild apoplectic

We are glad to hear that Mr. Jnc. 
Patterson, Sr., i« recovering from a 
severe attack of La Grippe.

Mr. Jno. McDermitt shipped a car
load of fat steers from Gowanstown, on 
Monday last, to the Old Country market.

Mr. Ben Cook purposes improving 
the old homestead this summer by 
erecting a handsome brick mansion.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Edgar have re
turned from a very pleasant visit with 
their friends in Wellesley.

The Masons have commenced work at 
Messrs, Patterson and Roadhouse’s 
houses.

OORRIB, ONT.
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TVfETHODIBT.—Services at 10:30 a.m., and 63ft
I x P- m. Orange Hill, at 230 p. m. Rev. Mr. 
Torrance, pastor. Sabbath School at 230 p. m. 
J. B. Williams, Superintendent.

PRESBYTERIAN^—Services at Fordwich at 11 
x a.m.; at Gorrie, 230 p. m.: Bible Class at 
Fordwich in the evening. Sabbath School at 
Gorrie 1:15p.m. Jas. McLaughlin, Superintendent.

p APTI8T.—Services in Gorrie at 3 and T o'cloôfc 
p. m. and at the church on the 2nd conces

sion of Howick at 1030 a. m. Rew J. A. 
pastor.

M ETHODIST—Services in the Fordwich Metho
II diet Church, at 1030 a. m. and 6:30 p. m. 
Sabbath School at 230p. m. Prayer-meeting on 
Thursday evenings at f3ft J. W. Pring, pastor.

JAMES ARMSTRONG,

Veterinary Surgeon
: V •;

e
FATE of Ontario Veterinary College, 
"J* * mqrober of Ontario Vetenu-G'

V Next to Metho4ia) Parsonage, 
Rhit Strkkt, Oobbie, Ont. Wool.

jas. McLaughlini
We are in the market again to buy wool for

Caali ox* Trade.
T86UER OF MARRIAGE LICENSBB. No 

* ■» 1 witnesses required.
Office:—At my Residence, Gonnw. #

Wroxeter.
We have a large slock of Factory Goods of all

RlanketsrOFiam1!ls,F?LmEYetcW00^LEl1 *,US' 

Besides the above goods 
Gooda, Millinery, Groceries.
Gape, Crockery, G

t --Dr. Sinclair Fox’s wall paper still to the front.
Mr. Jno. Sanderson shipped about a 

ton weight of butter on Monday last.
Mr. Jno. Amer has bought the busi

ness and good will of Mr. Jno. Walden 
as carriage maker. The latter gentle
man will seek a new home in other 
lands.

Mrs. Richard Miller, and her sister, 
Miss Lulu Gofton, are visiting friends 
in Fergus this week.

Wampole’s tasteless Cod Liver Oil for 
s 11 a1; Fjx’s dra » st3rt\

Mr. Jno. Rutherford has returned 
from Toronto, suffering with a severe 
attack of rheumatism.

Our friend from the north, Tom B. 
was in town last week. While here he 
was actively engaged in business having 
traded off a jack-knife and a mutilated 
mo ith organ before he got word that 
the White-Caps were again on the war
path. He did not conclude a watch 
deal in which he was engaged, but left 
town to meditate upon his past experi
ence with these unruly people.

Pure, fresh Hellebore for currant 
worms, at Fox’s drug store.

When a person makes himself dis
tasteful to the boys here he is liable to 
be treated with unusual familiarity. The 
other evening one ot these was uncere
moniously treated to a ducking in a 
watering trough, and was otherwise 
used in what he considered an unfriend
ly spirit, for he left town immediately 
upon his release and was said to have 
been singing when he; left :“m gae na 
mair tae yonr toon—Tae yonr toon,’’etc,

A couple of men here are in the habit 
of shocking people by their profanity bn 
the public streets There is talk of 
having tliefn brought before a magis
trate. e

It is said a ladies’ early walking aàd 
atheletie society has been formed here. 
The atheletie grounds are in afiedd near 
the village.

Out foot ball team went to Brussels 
on the *^4th, but, like, Gorrie, didn’t 
succeed in bringing home first prize.

The I. O. O. F, hall is now completely 
fitted and will compare favorably with 
any lodge room in the Province outside 
the cities.

M*«MSS O’CONNOR, » ’ our stock of Dry 
Shoes, Hats,

I
lassware, etc., is complete and 

.well assorted, and will be sold out at as close 
prides as can be done. Our 8c.Prints,guaranteed 
perfectly fast colors, are going.

REGISTERED

M. D., M. A., L. C. P.S. 0., 
M. C. P.'S. M.,

TEACHKIl OF PIANO. ORGAN * HARMONY *■ Also Oil Painting, 
ildence—Methodist Gorrie.Pannage.

MISS GREGORY
^Bring along your^ Wool—or Produce of any 

No trouble to show goods.
?

1 SPECIALIST
(Late of Harriston.)

TYRES8 AND MANTLE MAKER. APPREN 
^ tioes Wanted. Rooms over W. S. Bean’s 
Store.

Lion Store,
JOHN SANDERSON._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
HflSggs for Hatching.

TORONTO WROXEtEIl,ft" Specialist for the treatment at All 
Chronic Diseases,

Private Diseases, .«*
Diseases of the Brain And Néfve,
' Diseases of the Heart and Lungs,

And Diseases of Woftihii positively
Treated successfully.

Mr. Green, of Mildmay, has charge 
of McKelvie & Rife’s wool-buying 
business in this village. He arrived in 
town on Tuesday and already has the 
store arranged in attractive shape.

pURE IMPORTED LIGHT B.lYHMH.

Eggs for sale at 25 cents per setting of 13 
l. Apply to

J. R. WILLIAMS, ^

ENNELL’S|i
eggs

"AfterOTOGRAFS Jonathan Buschart, Listowel, says : 
spending all my money and property to no pur- 
♦ose on medical men, for wnat they termed a 
îopeless case of consumption, Dr. Sinclair cured

Mr. Frank Davidson of the Model 
Farm 9th con., reports that he has fall 
wheat 25 inches long growing on his 
farm. This beats the record by nearly 
two feet for this time of the year.

Seed Potatoes.
OR Mrs. Mary Furlong, W'oodhouse, says:—“When 

all others failed. Dr. Sinclair cured me of fits."
Sinclair

J HAVE on hanc^a supply- of ̂ JACKSONJPota
These’ potatoes are of a himly, * Southern 

sty, have proven to be heavy, prolific yielders in 
this climate, and were almost entirely frçe from 
rot last season.

Toe quantity is limited so come early.
J. R. WILLIAMS,

W. McDonald, Lakefleld, says :—**Dr. 
cured me of Catarrh." vari-

On Tuesday last\lir- Samuel Vogan 
passed through Gome on his way home

ORTUNATE 

OLKS.

«eeeee—
8. T. PENNELL,

Sinclair curéU 
hen all others

Geo. Rowed, Blythe, say»:- 
me of heart disease and dro 
failed."

—“Dr. 
pay, w

18th con., Howick, from a two months 
trip to Manitoba. He has disposed of 
the fine entire horse which he took with

Diseases of private nature brought on by folly 
Dr. Sinclair certainly cures.

CONSULTATION FREE. DENTISTRY.
I S. JEROME, L. D. S., Wingham, will 
J • Gorrie, the 1st and 3rd Monday 
luaeth. Teeth extracted without pain.

;
him and he also purchased land in the 
Northwest.f Ti*h 

All workDR. SINCLAIR will be at the

Mbion Hotel, ^
Monday, MayNth, 1892 -S-1 1 5

The excavation for the new Methodist 
ohureli is about completed and the foun
dation will shortly be commenced. 
Preparations for the laying of the corner 
stones on Dominion Day, are already 
being commenced.

Revs. Crossley and Hunter, who are 
holding le vivais in Wingham at present, 
spetit Iasi Saturday afternoon and even
ing là Gorrie as guests of Rev. Mr. 
Carter, whose two children they christ
ened on the occasion.

Gonie foot-ball club took part in the 
tournament at Brussels on the 24th. A 
combination team from Listowel High 
School and Atwood won the prize, #15, 
against a team made up from Brussels, 
Gorrie, and Wroxeter, by a score of 8 to

at Mr. Perkinsgiven

^Capillary Abridger. Plants for Sale.
,

Tomato», 25c. per doz. 
‘ ’ Cabbage, 26c, per 100.

Hirsute Vegetator.
MT- Ne Thriéehing Machines, Lawu-Mowerr or 

Meat-Axes used!

r- i-. i-». it I
. WiA WJt enjoyable gapfyn jperty 

of the organ fund of the English Church, 
was held afthq residence of Jas. Perkins’ 
Esq., on the evening of the Queen’s 
birthday. ^Notwithstanding the wet 
weather the spacious rooms of that 
gentleman’s residence were crowded, 
the time being spent in social converse, 
etc. An .excellent sùjjjÿr; wâs sirved 
during the evening and the entertain
ment realized SSOl

, in aid*•

eeds,
eeds.s JOHN ^BOWMAN, 

(At W. G. Strong's fartn.V,Ceme in find sit down ; ■e*-
> "Gobbik.

Yfou’re Next t Lv'u;
T; A W ool, ‘Wool

GreeqlaW Mills. seeds.
eeds.

We wish to intimate to the farmers of 
the surrounding country that we in

tend opening out a branch of the

1Wroxeter, Ont.

' Robert Black, Prop.
1.Rev. T. A. Wright, who has been the 

pastor of the English Church here for 
some, years past, left on Wednesday 
morning for his new field of lalx>r at 
Brantford, accompanied by his family.
A large number were at the station to 
bid them goxbbyc. The rev. geutle ran 
has endeared himself to all creeds by 
his zealous, earnest labor for the good 
of all while here and we only re-echo the
general fecliug of this section in wishing school at Belleville, Ont., was elected to 
him and his estimable family every 
prosperity in their new home.

The tolling of the English Church bell 
last Sunday evening announced the 
death of Mr. James Armstrong, an old 
and highly respected farmer who has 
been a resident of the township for 
about a quarter of a century past, his 
farm being on the 12th con., just north 
of Gorrie. The old gentleman had al
most reached his 80th year and always 
enjoyed robust health until lft£e in the 
winter when he accidentally fell and 
had one of his limbs broken. Since 
then he has been a severe sufferer and 
owing to his extreme age the wound did 
not heal and he grew gradually weaker 
until his death whidh occurred at 2:30 
p. m. on Sunday. Deceased wras born 
in Irqjand but came to Capada in his 
youth, settling in Whitby township 
where he remained for many years, and 
then moved to Howick. He was an up
right, honest man and a consistent mem
ber of the English Church, attending 
services in Gorrie, where his familiar, 
maTily form was well known. Although 
a staunch, unflinching Conservative he 
was in no sense overbearing and num
bers among his true mourners all politi
cal and religions creeds. He leaves four 
ôhildréti: John and Miss'Lizzie, on the 
homestead; James studying inédicine ih 
Toronto, and Mrs. B. Scott, of this 
village. His wife preceded him to the 
grave many years ago. He joined the 
Orange order when 17 years, so has been 
a member for almost 63 years. The 
Gonie lodge, with which he has been 
affiliated for many ^ars, took charge of 

FORDWICH. his large funeral, which occurred on

At the District L. O. L. meeting held 
in Gorrie last Saturday afternoon, it was 
decided that the Howick pistrict should 
celebrate the 12th of July in the village 
of Arthur tliis year. Excursion arrange
ments will be made and proper an
nouncements duly given.

FITTED UP WITH WALKERTON WOOLLEN MILLS

HUNGARIAN ROLLER 
PROCESS. In Gorrie,SEEDS !

And will pay Toronto Market Prices in 
exchange forTweed, Flannels, Blankets, 

Yarhs, etc.
Fordwich.

The sad news reached here * on Mon
day from Manitoba of the deatli of Mr. 
Archie Downey, formerly of the lOidj 
concession of this township, who rc- 
inoved to Manitoba three years ago.

Deceased was in his usual health up 
to three weeks before his death, which 
occurred on the 12tli inst. It appears 
he went some distance from home and 
on his return fell sick. He sent for a 
doctor who first said he had only a cold 
or an attack of la grippe. Archie ap
peared to know he was going to die, and 
sent for his sister, who lives north -of 
Virdeu, to come and see him die. He 
grew rapidly worse and soon bid fare
well to sorrowing friends. He seemed . 
to be prepared for the change, and some 
of bis 1-ist words were :

“ How sweet the 
Iu a lieliever's

l>-soothes 
And drives away

He was a steward in the Methodist 
Church, a respectable citizen, an honest 
and obliging neighbor and highly es
teemed in tjie community" in which he 
lived. He died in the prime of life 
leaving a wife and five children, three 
sisters, three brothers and an aged 
father to mourn his loss. “ Be ye also 
ready, for in such an hour as ye think 
not the Son of Man cometh.”

He .dies in that lone land.
Without a brother's hand 

To lay him iii the grave.

Mr. Anson Spotton, son of Mr. John 
Spotton, of Orange Hill, attendingFirst-Class Flour SEEDSI

—FROM— the position of Deputy Grand Master of 
the O. Y. B. at the meeting of the Grand 
Lodge held in Ottawra last week. 
are satisfied the Young Britons have 
made a wise choice, and we congratulate 
our young friend upon his honorable 
preferment.

McKelVie & Rife,* MANITOBA WHEAT. Timothy, Common Red, Mammoth 
and Alsike, Clover Seeds, a full supply 
constantly kept on hand.

Highest Price paid for Grain. 

^ Chapping Don*.
LAWLESS BUILDING,

ROBERT BLACK. Main Street, GORRIE. The Busy Gleaners’ social last Fri
day Evening was a very pleasant affair. 
Besides the tasty lunch served there 
was a really fine program. One of the 
features of the evening was the club 
Swinging exercises by Misses. Green 
and Torrance, and Messrs. John and 
Sam. K&ine. Speeches, songs, recita
tions, etc. followed each other in rapid 
succession and were of an excellent

Any farmer wanting any new seed 
WHEAT or OATS of any kind can save 
postage and freight by ordering the same 
through me, B. s. çoorç

Vanstone Bros.,! E<;W
AGENT.

e & Lio<\n-AT

McLaughliq nature.
Our thanks are due toA. McKira & Off 

Montreal, for a copy of the Canadian 
Newspaper Directory for 1892. It is a 
magnificently printed work and con
tains almost everything about Canadian 
newspapers worth knowing. Its typo
graphical appearance is especially 
praiseworthy and the advertisements 
are set up in a stylish, tasty manner 
which would do credit to a type foundry 
specimen book.

Master Henry Wright, who passed his 
entrance examination at the Gorrie pub
lic school, took the highest number of 
marks in a test made by a class of 80 
pupils, i*L third-class certificate work at 
the Har$ston High School the other 
day. Last year Miss Pad field, also of 
this school, headed this list. Principal 
Campbell is to be congratulated upon 
these pronounced evidences of his skill 
as a teacher which have been fairly 
showering upon him of late years.

WINGHAM

Marble & Stone
WORKS.

name of Jesus soundsFORDWICH, ONT. his son oiwb, heals his wounds, 
his fears."

Money to Loan on Farm Se
curity at the Lowest rate 

of Interest.Drug Store.Xj

Parties requiring work in the above 
lines will do well to call on us. Good Notes Discounted.GORRIE, ■<

We carry a large stock of marble and 
granite.

We guarantee to save you money and 
gwe first-class work.

R. H. FORTUNE, V.S. C.B.C.
SpeciaK Attention given to|_JONOR Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col-

erinarj^ Medical Association. Undmr Ninvduate 
of C.B.C., Hamilton. Successor to J. Martin.V.S 
Dentistry a specialty. Office, Main et., Wroxeter! CONVEYANCING. BORN.

In Wroxeter, on the 19th inst., the wife of Mr. 
Alex. Stewart, of a daughter.

In Wroxeter, on the 23rd inst., the" wife of Mr. 
J. H. Cameron, of a daughter.

-O-Gall before purchasing elsewhere and 
be convinced. Bull for Service. ti. 8. çoorç,

THE Thoroughbred Holstein Ball “BARNTON
HQy.«r lol5,,S’,dBlweig?«
2068 pounds. Pedigree can be seen at " 
dence of the Proprietor.

TERMS :—SI.00 at timo of service, or $1.50 
booked.

Hbwbt Willitts.

Mr. T. T. Watson DIED.the resi-
North of the Post Office,

Armstrong.—In Howick, on Sunday, May 22hd, 
1892, James Arm strong,-aged 79 years,11 mouths 
And 43 days.

Vi Wi|l represent us on the road.
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fïy-r-f FaletafTi Song-*
BT EDMUND CLARENCE STEDMAN.

Where's he that died o’ Wednesday I 
. tilatf place on earth hath hel 
A ufior's yard beneath, I wot.
_ Where worms approaching be ;
For the wight that diedo’ Wednesday . Just laid the light bZow. 
mm dead as the varlet turned to day 

A score of years ago.

Where’s he that diedo* Sabba’ day!
Gtood Lord. I’d not be he!

The best of days is foul enough 
From this world’s fare to nee:

And the saint that died o’ Sabba* day 
With his grave-turf yet to grow. 

i Is dead as a sinner brought to pray 
A hundred years ago.

lut night. He •apport, himnlf by writing 
for the papers and things now."

“Tea. Anything else’"
“Well—hie wife»"-----

i ,*S“>p!’,JosephdioppedTeryqiilckly, and 
looked at hie brother.

Matthew's face wu dark, hot presently 
it cleared, and he observed: “I feel no 
interest in that qnarter. I asked about 
Jem. I didn't want to hear about her.”

“I thought you might be interested to 
know”

DM*e kno-th"
" Of osmrse," his lordship observed, pul

ing oo his gloves, “there is hardly need to 
mention it, nut of oonrse the understanding 
is entirely upon the assumption that there 
is no surviving issue of the—the marriage t* of 

These were ominous and startling* words, 
because the Earl meant them, and they sug
gested a possibility of which Matthew had 
not thought before. But the situation wu 
critical and he wu equal to it.

'■ No, my lord,” he answered with confi-

«’îSftsürcssiïïs
mgtbe tnterruption, “that Jem's wife is- Matthew BulCTwent home in high

Matthew Bulbous leaped to hi, feet. He h‘{1f1?ot1d,”«rt«d hjm
drew back the chair, andlooked intently at fS ‘‘""*ff.to b°.‘ m“kwh°
his brother. “Dead did you uv* When ÎÎ*- m«gh ‘ have known him-
didshedie? What did she die of r There's ' h“*° ‘b“‘«nby j«®'»
no mistake about this?” marriage. Here was the demonstration

tt n; a . j „ ... that he was still the same successful man !
. . /««terday morning. Found dead The church bells were ringing as be walk-Nomi.uïe the d0Ct°r eri<L * V the tro9ty from Station. As
for vnnÜTlf ?, ^ “ ?°" 866 V«ftlt » noise he hated ; but to right
jjdm™ow"OU ^ Sttend b®r funer' the 1x11,8 pealed a tune that gladdened his

“I attend her funeral? I*d see the 
woman—ahem ; well, that sort all end that 
way. I’m not a bit surprised,” he observ
ed, with a deep-drawn sigh of relief.

He could not sit on the chair now. He 
walked about the room with his hands in 
his pockets. Mr. Matthew Bulbous 
powerfully excited, for the liberation of his 
son was fraught with momentous possibiii- 
ties. But as Joseph was sitting there, eye
ing him with a carious interest, and waiting 
to be sent away, Matthew had to come back 
tphim.

“ Von may come over to Blackheath to
morrow. if yon like,” he said, “after the 
funeral. You are going to the funeral, I 
suppose? ”

“ Yes, I’m going.”
“Come over after the funeral Xs it will 

to Christmas Day, you may stay for dinner 
jf yoj1 like. What hour is the funeral to

“ Two o’clock.”
“Come over immediately afterwards. I 

shall expect you at four. Have 
money ?”

He took a few sovereigns from his waist
coat pocket and threw them on the table.
«Joseph Bulbous picked them up and went 
away.

After

& _ -,-------------- he had given
Lord Polonius, and was she warning him? 
Did ehe mean that, to supply her plfee, ha 
was to get Jem immediately married to 
l^dy Jessaimdaf There were doubts on 
this point ; it was contrary to all experience 

herteex that ehe should be inxions to be 
quickly succeeded by another wife, and to 
place her baby on the bosom of a stepmother ; 
and it was extremely doubtful whether 
lady Jessalinda would oonsent to dedicate 
herself to that maternal office.

But he gave his solemn promise to look 
after the child ; and as he spoke the words, 
there was a knock at the door. Looking 
up, he discovered that his visitor 
gone. ' With the instinct of a man 
of business, his first thought was whether 
she had heard him make that promise con
cerning the baby. He would have given a 
thousand pounds to be certain she had not 

the words. Could she poesibly, he 
asked himself, have heard them, seeing that 
she was gone when he looked np ?

The appearance of the butler at the door, 
inquiring if his master wanted any
thing further that night, gave him a con
siderable start ; and he rose to his feet 
quickly, looking hard at the spot where the 
visitor had been standing during the late 
interview.

“ No, Perks,” he answered, absently, 
drawing a deep respiration. “ I—I believe 
I have been asleep !”
. Butthe conviction that he had been dream- 
ing did not restore a tranquil mind. ^AU 
night through his thoughts were haunted 
with shadowy fears. Tha„ face, hidden ffom 
physical perception, bat still familiar 
though unaccountable, was no trick of 
tency. And he could by no effort ridkim- 
self of the fear that the baby might be a 
dread reality, worse to face than the ill- 
starred marriage which it sprang from—a 
reality that would h*ve to bs “ boycotted” 
with vigour and thoroughness.

(to be continued. )

for the next eighty years, before I buy you

100 mUMldM
“Tht» concerns yon more thanme,” sh* t#cnt?-ooe 

eaid, reading aloud : The total length of the Turkish railway
“ Madam :—If your husband is taking 8y8tem is now about 732miles.

* °0™» °? medicaI treatment, or is training In China. slips of mulberry bark serve as 
for the prize ring, or, in fact, anything that moneV in the interior towns.

mgs to suppress him. iho hrst suspension bridges ever built
were made in Coins 2,000 years ago, being 
constructed of iron chains.

Collectors of postage-stamps will be gladte 
learn that orders have been issued through 
out Prussia for the prosecution of all who 
are found manuiacturing forged stamps.

The population of the City of London it 
almost as great as that of the three largest 
metropolitan constituencies put together.

The British horses were famous when 
Julius Caesar invaded the country, and son.e 
of them were carried off by him as trophiei 
to Home.

miscellaneous items.

1
raw sugar mak /

Where’s ho that died o' yesterday!
What better chance hath he 

To clink the can and toss the pot 
, When this knight’s junkets be!
For the lad that died o' yesterday 

Is just as dead- O' ho !—
As the scurvy 

A thousand y 
•Strange it seems,when one firstdiscovers 

it, that Shakespeare put no ballad, tavern- 
catch, or other song, in the mouth of pewter
clinking Sir John. But he certainly left us 
a most tempting refrain for one. —E. C. S.

Very kindly yo 
** Near Ne 

“ What is that, Anna? Who wrote that’ 
Let me look at it,*** he said, with bated 
breath.

She handed the missive to him, and he 
slowly read it through. Then he said :

As the dew descends from the un vailed 
heavens, or the crystallized snow, or the 
fleecy thistle down alights on my sturdy 
form, so does such flimsy trash alight on the 
broad and intellectual mind of the repre
sentative from Polk County who sits before 
you to-day. Madam,” he continued, as he 
arose to his feet, and removing his coat 
quietly, hung it on the back of his chair, 
and laid his vest beside hia plate—“ madam, 
while I imagine I can detect the ear marks 
of a voluptuous damsel who shall be name
less, but who is bound to the afore-mention
ed representative by ties of the 
law, if she or any other large-eared woppled- 
jawed, crane-necked individual ever sets 
her or hie bespattered hoof on lots eighty 
and eighty-one, block twenty, Murphy’s 
Addition, for the pnipose of suppressing 
Henry Wilson, the owner of the above de
scribed features will pet her or his jaw 
knocked a straddle of her or his neck, and 
her or his general anatomy knocked out of 
shape—no bar as lo sex ! Do you under
stand ? Can you get your brain concentrated 
enough to realize what I say ?” he yelled, as 
he sprang upon the table and shook his fist 
at his wife.

“ Henry Wilson 1 get down from that

“ Run my business, will-----”
“ Get off that table-----”
“I’m the Royal Nibbs that rune that

urs,
biohbors.*

knave men laid away

A BOYCOTTED BABY- “ Jem's—wife—Is—dead !
Jcnfs—wife-is—dead dead dead!
Jem s—wife—is—dead dead dead dead !” Nearly all the small silver coins of Cube 

have holes in them. The holes serve to 
keep the coins in that country, as they da 
not affect their changeable vaine there.

Barrels are now being made successfully 
from paper. The paper is made from old 
cards, sacks, and refuse. The industry is 
largely on the increase by reason of the 
cheapness compared with wood.

The conductors of all tfya ti am-cars, omni
buses, and other vehicles for public accom
modation in Warsaw in that part of the *" 
city between Novaya Pr&ga ana the suburb 
of Brudno are women, and fullfil their dut
ies more accurately and to the better satis- s‘w* 
faction of the publie than men.

Berlin is to have shortly a crematory 
erected at the city’s cost in the Friedrich- 
sruh Cemetery, where bodies of the poet 
and unknown and of the subjects of anatom
ical investigation at clinics and hospitals 
will be reduced to ashes. The bodies from 
the anatomists' tables alone number about 
1,000 annually.

A curious marriage custom is recorded by 
Dr. Poet as existing in Southern India 
among some of the more primitive 
Aryan tribes. This consists in wedding a 
girl to a plant, a tree, an animal, or even to 
an inanimate object, the notion being that 
any ill-luck which may follow an actual 
marriage will be averted by a union of this

The -little Queen of Holland already 
speaks French and English fluently, but not 
a word of German, for the prejudice of the 
late King of Holland was so strong against 
the German nation that he was sternly de
termined that his daughter should never 
learn the German language.

Mdlle. Paulina, a native of Queensland, 
Holland, is said to be the smallest human 
being in the world. She is nearly sixteen 
years of age, her height is 18 inches, and 
her weight 7 lh. Unlike most of the - ‘mid
gets,” she is remarkably pretty and accom
plished, speaking four languages fluently.

CHAPTER IL—jem’s wife.
So the bells rang out in the clear frosty, 

sky. Matthew Bulbous laughed, and wished 
them a Merry Christmas.

At dinner, his wife and daughter were 
struck with the exuberance of nis spirits. 
After dinner, he made Agnes play several 
“lively” pieces on the piano—an instrument 
he only loved less than church bells—ana 
said something about buying her a new one. 
For the keys gave out the same carol as 
the bells, no matter what she played.

Later on, he called his wife into his 
study, and exultingly atonounced the great 
news to her. The result startled him.

“ Matthew !” she exclaimed, with n&tur- 
al_borror, “surely you are not rejoicing 

death !” 
Pray, why

At home every one knew by the master’s 
looks that something had happened ; but no 
one dared to question him. Not a word did 
he speak to his wife as to what had taken 

— place. The dinner to Lord Polonius and 
nis daughter was notagaiu mentioned. Per
haps Matthew’s intention was to let his wife 
discover for herself ; if so, he carried it out 
long enough to cause her a goad deal of 
anxiety. James Bulbous, according to rulef 
had always dined at home on Sundays, 
usually staying from Saturday till Monday; 
but for two Sundays after these events he 
did not appear, nor did he write. Matthew 
Bulbous still was silent, and his wife 
was afraid to speak. She knew that her 
husbaÉhd was aware of the reason of her 
son’s absence. At last neither seeing 
hearing from her son, the mother’s anxiety 
conquered her fear.

“ Matthew,” she said, following him as he 
went towards his “ study” one evening after 
dinner—“ Matthew !” He halted, and look
ed round. Her hand timidly touched his 

,and she could hardly speak. “Jem,” she 
said, “ is anything—the matter ?”

“ As far ti I know, he is quite well,” he 
answered coldly. He walked away, leaving 
her standing in the middle of the halL At 
the door of the study however, he stopped 
pnd thought for a while. “ Come with me,” 
b® then said ; “ I have something to tell

Mrs. Bulbous followed her husband into 
the room, and sank into a chair, trembling. 
She knew he had ill news to communicate, 
End Matthew Bulbous showed little consid
eration for her feelings in his method of tell
ing it.

“ You want to know about your son,” he 
said. “ Very well. I’ll soon tell you all I 
know, and I daresay you will think it 
enough—of the kind. He has been married 
for six or seven months.”

common-

:n
over the poor creature’s sudden

“ Surely I am, though. Fray, why 
shouldn’t I ?” he demanded defiantly.

*s wicked—horrible ! No, Matthew,” 
nis wife said with a shudder, “she is dead, 
and all enmity.”

“ I have no enmity,” he growled. “ She 
wasn’t a fit subject for enmity. But I say 
what I feel, and I cannot but feel glad. 
Have you no thought for your son ? Are 
you sorry for his release ?”

But his wife, without further word, left 
the room, and Matthew Bulbous put down 
his pipe, pushed away the half-consumed 

dy, and stared angrily in the fire. When 
he was angry, it was a sign he was conscious 
of having made a mistake. Undoubtedly, 
he was glad of the woman’s death, and be
lieved he had a right to be glad; but perhaps 
the exhibition of his joy was not exactly 
proper. After all, Jem’s wife was dead,and 
could do no further harm. As the harm 
which she had done was being happily ______
died, it might have been better to ignore the 
fact that she had ever existed. And con
sidering her miserable life and miserable end 
her death was probably an unworthy and 
indecent subject for exultation.

Matthew

WILSONS BURGLAR.

Bowser’s Counterpart has au Adventure.
“ Henry ! Henry ! I believe there is some 

one in the front room !” whispered Mrs. 
Wilson as she poked her husband in the 
ribs to awaken him.

# “ Where is he ? Let me get my hands on 
him !” he cried as he sprang 
fell over a chai , and rolled < 
pet.

you any

out of bed, 
on the car-

“ You could not run a colored camp-meet
ing without quarreling with the converts, 
or a poultry-yard without entertaining the 
fowls with a a lecture on clinics. If your 
general make up was in harmony with your 
mouth, you would be a statesman,” she 
vociferated.

He sprang from the table, hurled aside a 
chair, and hastened to the garden.

“ There ! I guess he is satisfied for this 
time,” Mrs. Wilson said, and resumed her 
work with a complacent smile.

y
his brother’s departure, Matthew 

Bulbous sat down and leaned back in the 
chair with his large eyes staring vacantly 
at the inkstand on the table. His senses 

unconscious of outward things 
of the absence of the clerk, who was idly 
waiting outside to be summoned back to his 
work. Bulbous was filled with deep and 
absorbing joy. Jem’s wife was dead. The 
detested obstacle to his ambitious projects 
was removed. It was not unreasonable to 
suppose that the event-th ust be a happy re
lief to the young man himself. The experi
ence would chasten and subdue him, and 
generally be good tor him. After just a lit
tle delay, sufficient to wipe out the last 
miserable vestige of the late wife’s memory, 
the young man would be ready to accept 
with gladness his father’s schemes. Jem’s 
wife was dead. Oh, the silent and mighty 
upheaval of Matthew Bulbous’s energies, 
paralysed for the time by his son’s unfor
tunate marriage, now that friendly Death 
had undone it, in fairly good time! Every
thing would, and should come right 

that Jem’s wife was dead.

Where is the revolver, Anna ?” he ex
claimed as he scrambled to his feet.

“Oh, there is «nrely some one in the 
! I saw him cross between me and thetod

light ! We will be murdered !” she
ed.

Wilson grasped a chair and sprang out 
into the frontcoom.

“ Take iU£ft you blood-thirsty fiend ! I 
will teach you to creep into people’s houses 
when honest folks are asleep ! 1 will teach 
you to rob and murder !” he yelled and 
brought the chair down on his victim a 
second time with a loud crash.

“ Have you got him, Henry ?” Mrs. Wil
son anxiously asked.

“ Yes ; bring the light. I have knocked 
the gentleman senseless,” he replied.

“ Look out that he does not shoot you !’ 
cried Mrs. Wilson, as she pushed the lamp 
through the door, and looked in.

There stood Wilson in night apparel 
the back of a chair raised over his head, 
ready to deliver another blow if necessary ; 
and lying at his feet was a rocking-chair, 
broken in a dozen places, and mixed with 
the remainder of the chair whose back he 
held in his hands. The fragment of furniture 
slipped from his grasp as his eyes fell on 
the wreck.

“ Mrs. Wilson, do you assert that you 
saw this rocking-chair running 
room ?” he bellowed, turning on his wife.

“No, I do not assert anything of the 
kind. I saw a man, and there is the place 
he went out,” she said pointing to the win-

S0ME OF THE SEW INVENTIONS.
A recently invented lampwic* is made 

up of a film of cotton slivers or parallel 
fibres, just as they are arranged previous 
to being twisted to make threacL They 
are inclosed in a covering of thin material 
to give form to the wick.

A novel invention is a bran packer for 
the use of millers who do a large export 
business and to whom economy of space is 
desirably. The apparatus consists of an 
auger waking in the funnel that fills the 

It constantly revolves, at the same 
time having an up and down motion. On 
the down stroke it forces the bran into the 
sack, packing it solidly at the same time»

Two California inventors have devised a 
toll-collecting apparatus for telephone. It 
consists of the usual coin-in-the slot device, 
with the addition of a clock-work apparatus 
that automatically cuts out the telephone 
when the time for the talk has expired.

A new instrument that possesses value 
and novelty is a speculum for examining 
horses’ months. It is the invention of au 
Illinois man, and consists of a bit broad 
enough to keep the horse's mouth open and 
am arrangement of reflectors to determine 
easily the condition of the throat and 
mouth.

A Massachusetts man has invented a re
cording device for scales. Upou a roller is 
placed a piece of paper upon which a mark
er records the weighings of the scales as de
sired.

She gasped, and slightly raised her hands 
with a gesture of dismay. .Then, clasping 
them tightly, she stared at the husband, 
who proceeded : “ Who or what is she ! Of 
course, as a mother and a woman, you are 
deeply interested to know. Who she is, I 
cannot tell. What she is—or has been—I
can telL Your son’s wife”-----

“ Matthew !” She leaped up with a cry— 
this gentle and timid woman—and stood 
panting before him, with heaving 
and blazing eyes. Matthew Bulbo 
startled, but only for a brief time ; his big 
hard eyes and set face soon reduced her, 
and she sank in the chair with

ulbous was a coarsely-bred 
man, not free from superstition, and at heart 
a coward. Hence the words of hia wife 
disturbed him, and howsoever he might have 
despised his son’s wife when living, he was 
not so sure that the dead could be treated 
with the same impunity. In fact, he un
easily felt that on the whole it was best to 
leave the dead alone. In the fading embers 
of the fire, the wasted and rigid face of the 
Mx>r creature who haul already passed before 
1er Judge met his eyes oftener than he 
cared. With the fire, his energy of mind 
seemçd to sink also, lower and lower as the 
time passed.

Just as the chimes of midnight startled 
him, as from a troubled sleep, the most ex
traordinary thing came to pass that ever 
happened to Matthew Bulbous. The dour 
opened, and a female figure glided into the 
room. The lamp was turned low, and he 
could not see her distinctly ; a shawl hung 
over her head, half concealing her face, 
the g'ooin hid the rest of it ; but he ex-

rienced a strange and unaccountable sense 
recognition.

Fireflies of the large kind and highlight
ing power that abound in 6t. Domingo and 
other West India islands are employed for 

ned in lan-
with

lighting purposes, being 
terns both for going about the country at 
night for the illumination of dwellings. By 
attaching one of them to each foot while 
travelling in the darkness they serve as a 
guide to the path.

General surprise succeeded the funeral 
of a rich man recently. At his request 
four hundred of his intimate friends were 
invited to the funeral, but only twenty-nine 

The other three hundred and seventy- 
one were somewhat dejected eight days 
later, when the will was read. It ga 
each person who attended the funeral 
of money—$1,000 to each man, and $1,600 
to each woman.

It was largely the fashion in the six
teenth, seventeenth and eighteenth centur
ies with ladies of wealth to have their 
watches richly incrusted with precious 
stones, A lady’s watch made towards the 
end of the reign of Queen Elizabeth had a 
gold case set with two hundred turquoise 
stones arranged in eight concentric circles 
with a single one in the middle. On the 
upper portion of the case was a Tudor rose 
of crimson and green in translucent enamel, 
and on the margin crimson and Mue leaves 
and fruit in enamel. The balance wheel 
was protected by a gilt cock.

German authors have petitioned the 
Reichstag to afford them the protection in 
the United States now enjoyed by French, 
British, Belgian, and Swiss authors. The» 
petitioners urge the Government to make at 

declaration, required by the Copyright 
that hereafter American authors will 

eu joy the same rights in Germany 
authors.

Matthew’s action was prompt. J umping 
into a cab he drove to Lord Polonius’s club, 
and found that nobleman there. His lord- 
ship received him civilly, but curiously. 
Lady Jessalinda was quite well, he politely 
assured Mr. Bulbous ; and then the latter 
proceeded to business, stating the case 
briefly and clearly. At first the Earl listen- 

ith an affectation of polite indifference; 
but he soon showed his interest. Mr. Bul-

tfnd

l>ag.

bosom
us was

a moan.
“If you doubt it, send for him and her. 

She’ll come to you quick enough ; but take 
oi yourself ! .How would you like to 

see her in your house—your son’s wife— 
beside your daughter—in her painted and 
impudent ugliness, in her tawdry finery 
and rags ? Why, woman, to look at hîr,” 

[aimed, extending his arm towards 
as though his son’s wife were 

standing there—“ to look at her is to feel 
sick ! A creature you would cross the road 
to avoid —a degraded animal, whom your 
very avoidance wculd rouse to tear and 
claw you. Yes, send for her, by all means ; 
one interview will be enough.”

“Jem, Jem, Jem!” murmured the poor 
woman, sobbing. It was indeed harder to 
her than to her husband to realise that the 
young man could have fallen into such folly, 
and she felt the agony of which her husband 
was insensible.

He had been lured into it—trapped into 
it drugged into it. It was blasphemy 
against natuie to suppose that he had vol
untarily done such a thing, with all his 
faculties at his command.

Mrs. Bulbous, after this, was practical 
enough to mourn her son as dead. She 
knew he should never pass his father’s door 
again. Week passed after week, and 
thing was heard from him. His name 
never mentioned. He was dead and gone 
out of their lives. His chambers had been 
given up—as the mother learned in 
indirect way—and he had disappeared.

The room James Bulbous had been in the 
habit of occupying when he slept i 
heath was locked up now—locked 
Bulbous himself, who

across the

ixplained very plainly the folly of his 
ml the bitterness of his repentance, 

y»ui ed Lord Polonius that the young 
wàs ready now to do his part with 

realiza-
“ By the hair of Solomon !” he ejaculated 

as he sprang through the window, and ran 
d the house lixe a madman, and hur

riedly crawled back through the window. 
“If it had not been for your infernal 
screeching,” he said, in a tone of disappoint
ment, “I would have had that gentleman. 
I was just creeping onto him when you set 
up that idiotic howl.”

“ You were creeping, I should think. You 
rolled out of bed, fell over a chair, and made 
more noise than a fire company, and then 
you rushed out here and Broke up some 
fuiniture. The wonder to me is that you did 
not scare the burglar to death ! I wonder 
what he stole ?”

“ Great guns, yes ! He stole my coat and 
hat ! No, here they are. It’s my umbrella ! 
No, here it is. My cane is gone ! Yes, the 
brute has stolen my cane ! I will offer a re-

(I
proper spirit to promote the early 
tion of the project upon which they were 
both so cordially agreed a few months ago. 
Bulbous did not put his thought in words, 
but he felt no apprehension of his son’s 
trimonial prospects having been interfered 
with by the addresses of another suitor in 
the iuterval.

“ V\ ell—ah—really, Mr. Bulbous, it re
quires consideration,” observed Lord Polo
nius gravely.

“Why should it?” Mr. Bulbous asked, 
the case not being one for sentiment. “It 
has been considered already in all its points. 
Unless, indeed,” he added, as an act of 
politeness of which he privately did not 
seethe necessity, “unless Lady Jessalin-

the door,
oPf was convinced lie had 
seen the face before—he knew not when or 
where—though he certainly did not see it 
now. sSlie did not speak for some time, but 
stood before him in a silent and expectant 
attitude, as though he had sent for her.
The strangest thing was that he knew this 
to be the apparition of his son’s wife, while 
at the same time it was certain that the in
visible face was not the face of the dead 
woman.

Jem’s wife had been so mucK in his 
thoughts, that this sudden visitation took 
him, iu a manner, at a great disadvantage.
But it was nevertheless a situatiDn of a 
character with which he was not well fitted 
to cope. Some time elapsed, therefore, be
fore he could bring himself to address her 
with an inquiry, in a respectful and con^ 
ciliator}* tone, as to her identity and busi
ness. She turned slowly toward him and 
tot* him (as he expected) who she was.

This confirmation, in spoken words, of 
his previous conviction had the effect of 
disturbing his meptal equilibrium still 
further. In vain, rallying his courage, he 
assured her she was mistaken—that Jem’s 
wife was dead, and was to be buried at two 
o’clock next day—that she had been found 
dead in her bed, dead of heart disease, 
brought on by her own conduct, as the 

This discharge of hard facts 
and exact information seemed not to affect 
her in the smallest degree. Then it occur
red to him to summon the butler, and he 
rang the bell with nervous energy. The 
effect amazed him, but seemed not to dis
concert his visitor in the least. The butler 
and other servants were either not in the 
house, or they were buried in the sleep of 
the Seven Sleepers, or they were all dead.
For the hell rang loud and long down the 
passage, up the stairs, through all the 
in the house, and finally passed up the 
chimneys, and died away in the sky ; but 
no person answered it.

Matthew Bulbous listened to this ex
traordinary performance with fear perspir
ing from every pore. He felt now there , . , . , Tr
was nothing lett but toast his visitor . Wel1' if that does not beat me ! Here
humbly to state her business. He abjectly 18 ri.n§ °H1nVr “n8er • 8“e gasped,
pleaded that he was tired and wanted to ^n(1 1 w*. ”8 hanged if .my cane does
go to bed. Then the dark reproachful eyes rfst °n„tlu8 rack,’ ”8ht where 1 d»<* not
settled upon him, from out the shadow, l°ok font, he growled, 
with a gentle scorn which caused him to “ Well, Henry, you must have been an 
look another way as she delivered her mes- interesting individual for early risers abb 
sage. They had been happy, her husband look at as you, arrayed in night attire, 
and she, and did not want Matthew Bui- galloped around the house,” and she laugh- 
bous’s monoy. He had cast off his son be- ed until the teari stood in her eyes, 
cause he failed to marry him to a grand “ This is pome more of your smartness !
lady. He was rejoicing now because the To awake a man out of a sound sleep, yell-
son’s wife was dead and the grand lady ing thieves and murder, to have him make 
might still become his wife. The visitor a show of himself. I would- not get out of 
knew all Matthew’s thoughts and schemes, bed again if the house were lined with 
Very well ; but she added, with a move- thieves. You have yelled wolf once too 
mont that made him start, that she had often. I am no calf, to run and bleat every 
left a baby, and would hold him to time you hold out a pail toward me,” he 
account for it. “ According as you are howled, 
kind and just to it, I will be merciful to “ I was honest about it,” she replied, 
you. It lias no mother, and you must sup- “ Honest ! There is not an honest hair in 
ply my place !” your head ! If the truth were known, you

A dim apprehension of consequences like- had been lying awake for an hour, hatching 
ly to arise from the existence of a baby pass- the whole thing. There is one thing sure— 
ed like a cold wave over Matthew Bulbous. I you will use a soap-box for a swing rocker

An Ohio man has devised a crib attach
ment for beds consisting of a stout wire 
frame-work forming the bottom, back and 
two ends. This is placed on a Y-shaped 
support fastened to the floor. The open 
side of the crib is toward the bed and the 
whole arrangement is very convenient, 
while it is easily removable from its sup-

A San Francisco woman has invented a 
carving brace to hold fowls in place, whilo 
they are undergoing the process of carving. 
The device is clamped to the edge of the 
plate, and an adjustable fork extends at 
right angles from it, firmly holding the fowl 
in place. The most inexperienced 
can hack away at an old barn-yard 
without fear of its suddenly seeking the 
floor. ,,

“ Yes, that’s it,” said his lordship quick
ly ; “ we do not know exactly how Lady 
Jessalinda will regard it. Ladies are sensi
tive of such an experience, and as a rule do 
not prefer newly-made widowers. We 
must take all this into consideration.”

Matthew Bulbous, anxious as he was 
about bis project, began to stiffen. He sus
pected that this clever old peer was laying 
himself out to exact further pecuniary con
cessions. “ Do you propose to reopen the 

at Black- matter with Lady Jessalinda, my lord ?” he 
__ by Mr. asked, with ominous coolness, 

kept the key of it. “ I did not mean to leave any doublas to 
The night he locked it there was a little in- that,” said Lord Polonius, who, from his 
cident which is worth relating. There were own private interests, was os anxious as Mat- 

photographs on the table, framed ; thew Bulbous to carry out the project ; “ it 
ther and sister, some friends, and is as to the result that there may be a little 

that of a very lovely girl with dark eyes, doubt. I only meant to imply that, nalur- 
Mr. Bulbous examined this curiously for ally, it will be less easy to win Lady Jessa- 
half a minute, holding it in his hand ; with Hilda’s consent now than it was a few 
the other hand he turned over a small heap months ago.”
of photographs of noted persons, such as In private, Matthew Bulbous was not so 
you see in shop windows. sure about this ; but still,

“ An actress—or a dancer—or one of that women, and there was no counting on their 
sort,” he remarked, having another look at whims. Lord Polonius, in conclusion, 
the picture, and throwing it on the heap promised to drop iu upon 
with the others. “I never thought he was- afternoon, and Mr. Bulbo 
that kind of fellow. ”

Two da 
brief note

ward of twenty dollars for its return,” and 
danced excitedly around the hall.

“ It is not worth three dollars, Henry. 
Are von crazy ?”

“It is the thief I am after,” he yelled.
“ My ring is gone !—the one you gave 

me lie fore we were married !” cried Mrs. 
Wilson.

“It does not amount to anything, I only 
paid six dollars for it,” he replied.

“ You told me it cost fifty.”
“That was when I waa spooning, 

dollars, madam, tlist is all. Let it go !”
“Henry Wilson, 1 will never live another 

day with you ! You are a mçan, stingy 
thing, and to think you would tell me such 
a contemptible falsehood. ”

'My.

as German

Chainaret, a email French township of 
about 600 inhabitants, has had a windfall 
which will for ever relieve the dwellers of 
that happy spot of th
On the will of an old miser being open ad it 
was found that he had bequeathed 600,000f., 
the whole of his hoarded wealth, to the 
com munit 
revenue o

carver
favorite

e burden of taxation.

Murder of an Englishman in the Trans- 
vaal.

News has just been received by the Afri
can mail of the murder, on March 19, of 
Mr. Thomas James, a native of St. Just, 
Cornwall, who had only returned to South 
Africa last July, after spending a long holi
day with his friends in England. Mr. 
-James, who was a miner, had 
health, having suffered severely from influ
enza since his return from England, and had 
been begged by his Cornish friends to re
turn home, but having recovered somewhat 
he decided to remain at Johannesburg. 
Having received a remittance from home 
on March 19, he called at the Witpoorte 
Hotel in the evening on his way from the 
mine to hia lodging, and treated many of 
his friends most generously. He afterwards 
left his friends and went tpwards his house 
alone. On his way he was waylaid and 
murdered, and when his body was discov
ered his skull was found to be literally 
smashed in. The deceased’s _po 
been turned inside out, %ut the 
had evidently failed to find the pocket 
taining bank notes to the value of £25 and 

sovereigns. A costly gold watch had» 
however, disappeared. It is believed that 
the murderer was a Kaffir, and efforts are 
being made to trace him. The deceased, 
having so recently recovered from influenza, 
was physically unfit to cope with his assail- 

James leaves a widow and six chil
dren, who are now residing at St. Just. He 
was very respectably connected.

y. This will bring in a yearly 
f about £1,000,sufficient,it is said, 

to defray all the expenses of the parish, and 
leave a surplus of aboet £100 to be expend
ed as the municipality may determing. The 
only conditions to the bequest are that a 
atone tower, 90 feet high, with a clock and 
a huge bell, shall be erected in memory of 
the testator.

doctor said.several 
the mo HI

“ Madam, the next time a burglar gets 
into this house, I want you to keep quiet 
and not say a word until 1 overpower him,” 
said Wilson as he glanced at his clock. 
“ Great Scott, Anna, it is six o’clock ! I 
thought it was bright moonlight when I 
was out looking for the thief, ’ he said, 
staring sheepishly at his wife.

“ Why, it is really daylight ! If we had 
raised the curtain. Say, Henry, I 
bet one hundred dollars that was 

Bridget who came in and opened the win
dow to air the room.”

“ Then where is my cane and your ring !” 
he asked.

been in ill

The Largest Babies Ever Bom-women were
The largest infant at birth of which there 

is any authentic record was born in Ohio, 
January 12, 1879. This remarkable pso- 
pdy was the son of Mr. and Mrs. M. V. 
dates, the father being the “Kentucky 
Giant” and the mother the “ Nova Scotian 
Giantess.” The new„born boy weighed ex
actly 23£ pounds, was 32 inches in height 
had a foot six inches in length. The bead 
of the child was 19 inches in circumference, 
larger than that of the average 5-year-old.

I’rior to the birth of the Bates wonder 
theDendpu Hospital Museum boasted own
ing the largest child ever born. Their 
claimant was 24 inches in height and had a 
head that measured 13£ inches. On Octo
ber 2, 1881, the wife of a prominent Was- 
ington, D. C., business man gave birth to a 
child of the following extraordinary pro
portions : .Weight, 22£ pounds ; length, 
24^ inches ; circumference of head, 13J in
ches ; circumference of hips, 20j inches. 
The leading scientific papers of the time 
mentioned the fact that it was the largest 
child ever born w1*^ the abo/e exceptions.

w Youthful bimplicity.
School Teacher—” Johnny, 

second letter'of the alphabet f”
“ Johnny—Don’t knew.”
“ What flies about the garden ?”
“ When ?”
“ In the spring.”
“ Oh, 1 know—mother after the hens.”

n him later in .the 
_ us took his depar- rooms only

will
At six o’clock his lordship called. “ I 

have spoken to Lady .Jessalinda,” said Lord 
Polonius in a confidential whisper, “ and I 
think we may venture to hope that—ah— 
matters may in time—ah—not impossibly 
resume their former footing. Of course we 
must allow a little time, so as to forget the 
—a certain episode. Then, we may proceed

ys before Christmas, he had a
om his brother Joseph—which 

was the first communication between them 
since that day at Chelsea—inquiring wheth
er Matthew still meant him to emigrate. 
Matthew seemed to have forgotten the pro
ject ; but he sent a message to his brother 
to come to the office at three o’clock the 
next day. Punctually to the minute Joseph 
was there, and the clerk was sent out of the

ckets had
murderer

That will do,” said Matthew Bulbous,
understanding aright the meaning conveyed 
by the Earl’s circumlocution. “How long 
will it take ?”

“If you still mean it,” observed Joseph 
with the manner of a man resuming an in
terrupted conversation, “I would prefer 
New Zealand. The climate is better, and 
I couldn’t go to Canada for months yet. I 
d'on’t cave for Canada.”

“As you please,” said Matthew indiffer
ently. “Let it be New Zealand, then; and 
as you are in a hurry to go, the sooner the 
better. Go to the tailor’s and order au out
fit. I’ll :~e to the rest.”

Then there was a pause. There seemed 
no norv to be said on the particular subject.
After a while, Joseph inquired" concerning 
the hcaPh of his brothers’s wife and daugli- very long.” . 
ter, then t*cre was another pause. At last Matthew gave a gratified smi’c, which 
Matthew iv*ked if Joseph knew anything our American cousins would describe as of 
alxret Jem I large dimensions ; but the next moment an

“ Well, as to that, we can lay down noth
ing definite. Now, if your son would go
abroad for a while”-----

“ He’s going,” said Mr. Bulbous prompt
ly; “but the question is how long is lie to 
stay abroad ?”

“ He can be recalled when it is considered 
judicious.” sai l L »: l Polonius. “ 0; 
course he will keep yju advised of his 
address. I do not think,’* lie id k-1, 1-j.v 
ing his voice again and s.g.iiticaiil y p « . 
ing Mr. Bulbous’s hand, ‘nis exile need be

A Rare CHrL
Mrs. Grayneck—“ So George is engaged ? 

Tangletongue—“ Yes, he’ll be mar
ried in J une. ”

Mrs. Grayneck—“ I hope lie has a young 
lady in every way worthy of him.”

Mrs. Tangletongue—“ Oh, yes, I think I 
can safely say that I am satisfied in every 
way with his fiasco.”—tBoston Courier.
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AGRICULTURAL.
Two-Bowed Barley k Owuda.

HAVAL-AUDJULimY.
«eiertl Lerd Meberls, Créât Britain’s 

Creates! Seldler.

the latter did not attract much attention. 
I am not, however, surprised that the Bp- 
mand for export has fallen off, for many 
sales were filled with shipments auite infer
ior to the sample ; the result was disappoint
ment and resentment on the part of the 
receiyers. ” He says, further : “It is a mis
take to suppose that the English maltster 
does not recuire colour ; he does, and the 
bright sample will in every case take the 
market there, as in the United States. I 
desire to impress strongly on farmers the 
necessity of growing from pure seed, and in 
harvesting and threshing to carefully avoid 
mixing. I found a very kindly feeling ex
pressed towards Canada, and a marked de
sire to trade with her. I am convinced 
that if we can grow as good oarley as we 
have done this year, and if it is kept pure, 
we will work into a good trade with the 
English maltsters."

Enough has, I think, been said to show 
the Canadian farmer will exercise

afoard the “ Bulfy^Ruffian " at Bermuda 
Admiral Watson had made himself extreme
ly popular. He had got about him a staff 
as jolly as himself, and the jollity of the 

The elevation to the peerage of Hie Excel- officers seemed to have communicated itself 
lency, General Sir Frederick Sleigh Roberts, tbe men, so that in the whole squadron 
Bart. G. C. B., V. C., which was announced “d in the forte and in the hotels and cot
as one of the “New Year honors," and has where the guests from all the conn-
just now been completed by the introduc- tries in the world were enjoying Bermuda's 
tion of the new peer, has been delayed for wonderful climate, Admiral "Watson and 
many years through the influence of General his officers an! bis crew were regarded as 
Viscount Wolseley, who has long been the jolliesfc, most agreeable people on the 
notoriously jealous of his junior.. of the sea. As for the admiral himself,

General Roberts is by a year an older with his hoarse voice and his 64 years, that 
man than big rival. Lord Wolseley. He seemed to have been all summers, he was, 
was born in Waterford, Ireland, Sept. 30, in the language of the women, “ the dearest 
1832, the second son of Sir Abraham Roberts, man in the world.”
a general officer of distinction. His elder So when the news that old Sir Provo 
brother is a major general on the retired\ " *Ui* was dead and that Admiral Watson 
list. Frederick Sleigh Roberts was educated and the Bellerophon and its jolly 
at Eaton and at Sandhurst, and he departed bave to leave was spread abroad in the har- 
from the latter place to become a lieutenant bor and on land there was lamentation 
in the Bengal Artillery in 1851. In 1858, everywhere, and when the day 
during the mutiny, he won the Victoria the Bellerophon to take her departure there 
Cross for valor by recapturing from several w gim preparations to give Admiral 
sepoys a British flag, and he distinguished Watson a rousing farewell, 
himself on several occasions during those The yards and rigging of all the eighteen 
dark day». In 1860 he was promoted cap- vessels were manned until they seemed to 
tain, and in 1863 got an Indian medal for be made of human beings, shoulder to shoul- 

the numerous skirufishes der a«d one above another. The officers 
were on deck in full uniform, and over at 
the fortifications the soldiers were on parade. 
As the Bellerophon weighed anchor and set 
out on her long voyage the war vessels be
gan to salute and the big guns of the fortifi
cations sounded melancholy and echoing 
exPre88ion8 of esteem and regret.

The Bellerophon was finally in the midst 
of the seventeen vessels she had consorted 
with so long, and was never to see agaifl. 
All the sailors in her rigging, at a given 
signal, cheered as one man, and the sound 
floated out over the ‘water. Then, at the 
rising of the flag, the thousands of sailors in 
the rigging of the seventeen vessels answer
ed this cheer as though the thousand throats 
were one. Handkerchiefs, caps, hands were 
waved, and from the shore came the flutter
ing of smaller handkerchiefs and smaller 
hands and gây sunshades. And the 
officers used the handkerchiefs in quite 
another way as they saw the “ old man ” on 
the deck of his old flagship, turning away 
ms head and shutting his eyes from “the 
d~ -d iazzle ” of the sun for a moment. 
Ihe Bellerophon was soon out at sea, and 
then a graceful outline against the horizon, 
and then a speck, and then only known by 
the cloud of smoke which was soon dissi
pated-. .

As niky be imagined, nobody was particu- 
larly glad to see tho new admiral, who, of 
course, could not take the place left so ter
ribly vacant. He was to come in the Blake, 
a battle ship, the largest and newest and 
swiftest and finest in the whole navy. One 
day they saw a cloud of smoke on the hori
zon, and then, with strong glasses, they 
made out a. low-lying, long, mastless, un
gainly looking craft, much like a shaven and 
shorn bulldog. There was nothing graceful 
about this new flagship, nothing of the easy, 
plly way the Bellerophon sat in the water.
The Blake was built for business, and very 
ugly business at that, and as it came nearer 
they saw through the holes in the sides long, 
vicious-looking guns, quite, different from 
those of the old Bellerophon.

Of course the new admiral must be re- 
A soldier in General Roberts’ flying force ceived with all formality. So the 

gives' a brief account of the march and the were got ready on the seventeen 
battle in a letter dated Sept. 6, 1880 : the harbor and

“ VVe ljft Cabul on Aug. 9 between 10,- 
000 and 11,000 strong, picking up the gar
rison of Shirpore, which was in rather an 
isolated position, eighty-five miles from 
Candahar and 300 from Cabul ; all 
the troops in it were 165 infantry, 
two guns, and one Belooche regiment 
on whom they could not depend, as they 
kept deserting iu ones and twos every day.
We entered Cabul on Aug. '31, and 
ceived with cheers from the fort ; all the 
troops came out to receive us and they gave 
us a bit of breakfast. Half of my brigade 
was sent with two guns to try and turn on 
the water, which he (Ayoob) had cut off.
When they saw us hard at work they kept 
up a brisk fire, but without doing any dam
age. They kept up firing all night, and at 
daybreak next morning opened the ball by 
firing into the first brigade camp. About 
7 a. m. a small party, of which

3cuny a hill in front of the 
and for two hours we were

BEBBEW, ISBAELITE, JEW-

A KabU's Explanation of tie Beaming of 
Three Words.

It is not an unfrequent ocourrencethatlam 
asked which of the three appellations given 
to our people, Hebrew, Israelite, or Jew, be 
the more correct or acceptable. I have no 
doubt that one or other among you have 
had similar questions to answer, nor that 
you experience some difficulty in shaping 
your reply. In books, periodicals, and 
daily papers, in public meetings and private 
conversations, these words are used either 
indiscriminately or with an apparent doubt 
as to whether or not one or the other would 
be preferable, or perhaps objectionable. In 
oraer to form a correct opinion it would ap
pear necessary to have some knowledge of 
the etymology, origin, and former usuage of 
these terms.

Hebrew in our sacred tongue called “Ibri”
—is derived from “avar,” “to cross,"
“ come over." It was first applied by the 
ancient inhabitants of Palestine to the 
family of our ancestor, Abraham, who, 
migrating from Mesopotamia to Palestine, 
had to cross or pass over the river Euph
rates. It was the name by which the Jews 
were_ known to foreigneuHn ancient days.
T. ns Joseph is spok^lirof by the Egyptians, 
and introduced-himselt to them as an • . .. .
“ Ibn or « Hebrew." Miriam asks * ita extensive atmosphere.

2KfJ-«sn£s.-si3U: riF^Fr 55•* ' ■to Pharaoh of the “God of the Hebrews" bIy ** corre®fc m fche assertion^ that for 
and the Prophet Jonah tells the heathen <j<!«end. upon this earth
manners, *“I am a Hebrew 1 " about 1,000,000 meteors will descend upon

£4 IÇwiS ;he m6yti heat will be, course, evPo,ved: 

b®2P8 at “Penial,’" when he was told:
Ihy name shall be called no more 

Jacob, but Israel," that is, “ striving with 
God, victorious in God," or, as Gesendue 
translates, “ soldier (or champion) of God. "

Thus the term Israel or Israelite points 
to the mission of the children of our race— 
to wrestle with or battle against any forces 
hostile to their sacred trust, at the same 
time forshadowing their final triumph and 
victory. The name “ Israel” became the 
national tame of the twelve tribes, 
collectively. Later, after the division of tfie 
kingdom under Jeroboam, the name applied 
only to the ten seceding tribes forming the 
northern kingdom, known as the Kingdom 
of Israel, in contradistinction to the south
ern kingdom, consisting chiefly of the tribes 
of Judah, Benjamin, and Levi. After the 
destruction of the ten-tribe kingdom we 
find the old name Israel again used to 
designate the people of the Kingc 
Judah, and the name “ Israel," collectively 
and “Israelite," individually, has to this 
day remained in common usage.

MBTB0BI0 HEAT.
Ae Aid la Making Up tor the Sea’s #rdla-1

a. Prof. Saunders, oAhe Dominion Experi
mental Farm, has prepared tie report on 
the subject of two-rowed barley. He rays:

In the annual report of the experimental 
farms for 1890 reference is made to the im
portation from England by the Government 
of a large lot of one of the best varieties of 
two-rowed barley for seed, which was Bold 
to fanners at less than the cost of importa
tion, in order to thoroughly test the value 
of this grain in all parts of the Dominion.
It is there stated that a shipment of 50 
quarters, 400 English bushels, of the bar- 
ley grown from that seed, weighing about 
52 lbs. per bushel, had been forwarded to 
London, England to be malted and brewed 
by one of the leading brewers there. This 
barley consisted of five or six lots, grown in 
different parts of Ontario. It was all for-
warded to Ottawa, where the barley was grain, also in threshing and cleaning it for 
thoroughly cleaned and mixed under my the market, avoiding all mixing ; and if the 
supervision, and the email kernels and as shipper will see that the bulk of the grain 
muon as possible of the broken grain remov- he sends is equal to the samples forwarded, j 
ea by passing it through a sizer or boby there seemx no reason to doubt ihat a satis- I 
machine, so that the sample was fairly uni
form in character.

The following report was received in Oc
tober last by the High Commissioner of 
Canada, through Mr. A. F. Dale. It 
tains the result

I pointed oat that when a shotting star / 
dashes into our atmosphere, its course is at- / 
tended with an evolution of light and hea|_// 
owing to its friction through the air. "We 
were thus able to account for Ihe enormous 
quantity of heat, or what was equivalent te 
heat, that existed in virtue of the rapid mo
tion of these little bodies.

Of course, we see these meteors only at 
the supreme moment of their dissolution 
when they dash into our atmosphere. It is, 
however, impossible to doubt that there 
must be Uncounted shoals of meteors that 
never collide with our earth.

*

\
It must necessarily happen that many of 

the other great globes in our system must, 
like our globe, absorb multitudes of meteor* 
that they chanoe to encounter in their roam
ings. The number of meteors that will be 
gathered by a globe will be doubtless great
er the larger and more massive be the globe, 
and this for a double reason.

In the first place, the dimensions of the 
get that the globe extends to entrap the 
meteors will, of course, increase with its 
size, but, in addition, the more vehement 
will be its attraction and the greater will

crew would

that if
the requisite care in the cultivation of this came for

factory trade in twe-rowed barley can be 
established. The maltster in Great Britain 
is willing to pay a good-price for a first-class 
article. aislant Quartermaster General with General 

Napier to Abyssinia ; Napier returned with 
a peerage, and Roberts increased his collec
tion of medals. In 1872 ne obtained a C. B. 
for bravery in the Looshai campaign in 
India. He was promoted Major and Colonel 
soon afterward, and in 1«78 was Quarter
master General^ with the rank of Major 
General, on the staff of the Commander-in- 
chief in India.

In that year the Afghan war broke out,
d soon thereafter General Roberts was

in some of 
hill men. In 1863 he went as As-'be

will be its __ n____
be the number of the meteors that are 

here.
ipply in a 
hall prob-

of the brewing of this bar
ley at Bishops Stortford, England, and the 
process conducted at the brewery of Mr. 
J. I* linn, report is signed by Mr. Arthur 
O. Slopes, of Colchester :— t—

Potato Trenches.
Quite a revolution was effected by the sys

tem of growing potatoes by the trench meth- 
od says the Philadelphia Record, for when 

"In compliance with your request I Save expari™ents showed that a grower could 
pleasure in staling to you my opinion of the P.r«roce over 128 bushels of potatoes on one- 
sample of malt sent me on the 23rd May «‘^“o'“«re, or at the rate of more than 
last which I understand was made exclu- .b^hels £n ««■ « d,°"e by an,|
sively from Canadian barler sent von bv Mr- A. Rose, of Pen Yan. N. Y., the new “ , — _ „ .. , .the Dominion Government. y y y system at once attracted attention, for Mr. crested K. C. B ., a promotion conferring 

“From careful -,■ , , . , Rose also secured over S00 bushels of pota- kn'ghthood. He went to the front during
r rom careful examination of this malt, toes on a full measured acre of .round It is tbat war- and led the force which receptor- and from information furnished me by not yet onncedeTthat the !ren^ ,vLm s ed Cabul aftar the murder of Sir Louis 

f£®T!r” w«n acquainted with the use of superior^) the usual plot culture' but as Cavagnari, the British lesiilent in that city, 
Canadian malt in the Dominion, and also th™ potato seZson is nearly h7rô it “ Sept. 3, 187p. He defeated the Afghan, on 
Lwery^xwnM^FrankFa 1Tcll k"0.w" ”°t oti of place to elate what the trench °ct; », and entored the city on the 12th of 

? ?xP®rt' M.r: trank Faulkner, I felt system is, in order that those who so nre- that month- He waa made Companion of 
iüt «V miXr! o^otTer ?naC riVeTy,rth' may mttke experiment, in that direc ‘he Order of the Indian Empire for th,, ser- 
fore^ro^d ill l • 4 1 ll?er,e' Con, the coming season, on a plot or two. v,ce' and Placed » command of the
upon îtoown merito to w !?* * • '[he land ia P'-wed a foot deep and opened cUf 4he.n' b?‘dlnf 14 for upward of a year,
ly^ë noesib'e I brewed ^ elKbt inches. The seed is thenplantedand ,kIn.'!u!y- V8.80* Ay“b Kban. pretender to
iî.hê.üvh r r ’ .u , 1 Pa,e.ale from it, the trenches left open, the dirt hein. filled the Afgban throne, defeated a British army 
although I fear the colour „ a little higher in a, the plant grows the clàiin betoe made »"d« General Burrows, and drove the sur 
Fn»liïh'enec'al y gCI ro? maItmade from that, by thus gradually filling in as growth vlvora int° Candahar, which place lie pro- 
Engh h or European barleys. is mide' the potatoes p^n^more tuî«r9, cçedcd leisurdy to invest. Robert, gathered

The brewing worked eaeily, and I liked as well as larger size and better quality, on about.H>,000 men and departed from Cabul 
the handling of the goods in tun and the account of having more room and a better ea,y }n Aufia,t> leaving Cabul to be occu- 
way they spent, indicating from the initial "oil ; and when the trench is filled to the P, . Py Abdurrahman Khan, whom the 
stages the quality of the malt. Each sne- top the rows are level, and the usual level British supported.
cessive stage followed in proper sequence in cultivation is given, though some prefer to r ,ee weeka nothing was heard of 
exceedingly good form ; the fermentation hill up the rows, believing that, by so doing blm' a“d it was thought that he had been 
was practically perfect, and the condition more moisture is retained in the soil Thé ent off as so many other British soldiers 
of the beer at racking was exceedingly usual mode of growing potatoes ia to plant , bcen by tho Afghans. But on Sept. 1 
good. The final attenuation also was just the seed from four to six inches deep - but 5°™rta aIJPcared suddenly in front of 
as 1 wished, and as a consequence I think as the trench system calls for nine inches of Van „ar’ to Ayooh's great surprise. On 
the brewingoperationswerethosewelledant- depth and of the width of a heavy plow fur- ?cpt' he attacked Ayoob Khan, and de
ed to the malt, and it must have been of row to as much as three feet, if preferred featedblm completely, capturing thirty-two 
good quality to have given such satisfactory tuber-bearing stems issue from different 8!"ls ami relieving General Burrows in his 
results at every stage. planes, making several tiers of tubers, fair- lllstrceaed condition. That march to Can-

-Lhe stability 1 have proved to be ex- ly separated from each other, instead of be- dabar. has made Robert, famous ; to it he 
ceeaingly good, indicating soundness of ma- ing crowded. owes in a large measure his peerage, and
te",ar^. The use of choice varieties, and the cut- ï,°m U on® of ,hia Peera8c titl3a is derived.

ibe extract was equivalent to 87 lbs. ting of the seed judiciously, is well under- lhe march, though les iimportant, is a 
per quarter ; and coupling all tile preceding stood by all potato growers, and as the Para e 40 Sherman’s and like that owed 
tacts with the judgment I formed of the trench system is very simple, there is but ua ,1,ccees to the skill of the comm nder. 
malt, irrespective of its use, I assay ita little to learn other than the fact of enor- 

,v£‘“e, to ?ba Per quarter. I may say mous yields, but in order to secure the large 
that had t wished to obtains greater ex- crops the ground is liberally supplied with a 
trac^so as to attain the maximum amount fertilizer composed of about six per cent 
possible, 1 could readily have increased it, ammonia, twelve per cent, phosphoric acid, 
but I deemed it under the circumstances ami eight per cent, potash. As much as 
preterable to secure quality rather than eight hundred and eighty pounds of fertiliz- 
puantlty. era per acre have been used, which was sown

ihe beer after racking has remained en m the bottom of the trenches and well in- 
tircly satisfactory, and the very numerous corporated with the soil, the seed pieces be- 
people who have tasted it have been almost ing placed on this one foot apart in the 
without exception of opinion that it is ex- trenches, 
ceedingly good.

“ Should you wish to have fuller and more Hom’esa Cattle,
complete notes of a more technical class, t„ *1 . .. .
cither as to the nature of the water emnlov- a t.,ie.r1cm°val 01 horn8 M of many other 
ed in the browing, and of the malt itself I unde8ira»|e things prevention is better than 
shall be happy to place them at your dis- CU!®\ W“et£er dehorning is injurious or 
posai. I assume the above report is suffi -1 , U8“ ™ P»mful and a shock to the 
oient for your present purposes, and I have and the operation in its preparation
much pleasure in testifying as a practical vv Utl?nu“iOIî? °f n°, Ilttile trouble,
brewer to the value that good malt of this 'X, ldvlfc,?°i be betJe^ to breed the horns 
class would prove to the brewers who under- °ff" A,bu11 of the Red Polled English breed 
stood jts use. crossed upon any of the horned breeds is so

“ October, 1891.” osf prepotent that the horns disappear with the
This report is highly satisfactory and , C^°ss aIino8t invariably and the Devon 

shows that good two rowed barley, such as rejj,Jolor aPPears.
will meet the approval of the English brew j f~CMltle have 1x3611 bred in Norfolk 
er, can be grown in Canada, and manv ^ Suf^ka 60Unties England for over 100 
samples, much better in quality And heavier Z™??' T. Sf, 6 ^u^entic importation was
than this shipment referred to, have been f i°f Pawhn«’ N* Y-» in the
received of late at the Experimental farm îal1 of 18/3, and now they are distributed 
from farmers in Ontario, the growth of 1891 ln mo8t a the 8tatea of the Union. They 

Favourable reports as to the yield of the “r® ^ery iJumerous and deservedly popular 
barley have been received from every “ Wl®1t1er“ ‘Stafces and on the great 
hand, and it is the general opinion that the fanches' AU of th.e beneficial results of no 
crop of the two-rowed has averaged much h°r?8 l*8U,t•y ,notlced beside many others 
better than the six-rowed. Many reports &PP X fl^ey are hardy and
of yields of 40 to 50 bushels per acre have ex®e!i®.nt b«>fch for the dairy and for beef, 
been received from different points in On- h,16 Î? 88fe 1)0 8ay are the **31 all round 
Jario, although some of the samples sent in k“ow"‘ Th®y are peculiarly suited
have been light in weight and much disced- S? the.,c,,mate, pasturage and needs of the 
cured. The buyers in the barley districts ^Ugi.ail? 8tate8’ ftntl yet from the last
m Ontario paid up to the close of naviga- hcrd book tbere aPPears 10 be but three 
tion from 8 to 12 cents more per bushel for ProPnetor8 of 8nlal1 herd8 iu all of that 
the two-rowed than was offered for the six- !|ctlon-—K. Taoer, in Our Grange 
rowed ; butin many instances no care seems 
to have been taken to grade the purchases, 
but light and heavy, bright and discoloured
ots, were all mixed together, making a K M. T. writes from Vermont : “ I find 
ery 6neYen sample. Much broken grain »ny own experience that there is a close 

vas also found in some lots. The returns connection between the cows nerves and
received for some of the shipments are said udder. So that thp question is not merely
to have been very unsatisfactory, having a sentimental affair related to kindness and 
1 suited m loss to the shippers. This dis- sympathy, but it pertains to the pocket 
appointment, however, is clearly traceable hook. I have been surprised, since owning 
to want of care in threshing, cleaning, and a Babcock milk tester, to see the tangible 
Eth?? t?e glam\ 1,16 fault bes partly proof of this fact. The slightest disturb- 
witn tne farmer who must exercise more ance of the cow’s equanimity has its effect 
care in handling this crop if it is to bring on the milk pail. A blow from a careless 
11111,7* va‘.u.e- 1,1 a letter written by a man, the chasing of dogs, an uncomfortable 
practical Canadian maltster who recently storm or any disturbing influence means a 
waited hngland in connection with the bar- loss. The more comfortable, serene, con- 
ley business of his firm, he says, when re- tented and quiet the cow is the better will 
•erring to the disappointing sales Ship- she pay. Some have found that the Bab- 
pers have not kept faith with the brokers cock tester will show a decrease in quality 
or purchasers as to quality, the bulk was from no more of a cause than an unfamiliar 
not equal to the sample. Again, “ All brew- " milker, even though he be kind and gentle 
ers wno saw the Government farm samples Selfishness as well as kindly motives de- 
at the brewers exhibition were charmed mands the most scrupulous kindliness and 
with them, and millions could have been gentle care of the milch cow. 
sold, but the general crop did not equal the The blow, the harsh word, the neglect in 
samples I may say that unless the Cana- feeding have their influence in preventing 
dian barley can be threshed so as to avoid tbe farm from giving a due measure to pro- 
the large proportion of half and broken fit. So true is this that the increased quiet- 
grains, which cause excessive moulds on'the ness of the cow at night is considered the 
floors, the trade won’t materialize. All reason why morning’s milk is often richer 
English malstcrs agree on this point.” than night’s milk.”
Uns gentleman speaks quite hopefully of 
the Canadian six-rowed barley for the Eng- 
Iish market, and says it is beginning to find 
favour with several maltsters who have 
tried it.

It has been conjectured that the friction 
of the meteors that are incessantly rushing 
into the sun may produce light and heat in 
sufficient quantities to aid in the mainten- 
ance of the sun’s ordinary expenditure.

It has even been supposed that the qn*n« 
tity of energy thus generated may supply 
all that is wanted to explain the extraordin
ary circumstance that from age to age no 
visible decline has taken place in the inten
sity of the solar radiation.

Here again is a question that we must 
submit to calculation. We have first to de
termine the heat that could be generated by 
a body of, let us say, a pound in weight 
falling into the sun after being attracted 
thither from an indefinitely great distance.

The result is not a little startling; it shows 
us that such a body, in the course of its 
friction through the sun’s atmosphere, might 
generate as much heat as could oe produced 
by the combustion of many times now its 
weight of coal consumed under the most 
favorable conditions.

dom of

The third appellation, “ Jehudi," or, 
“Jew," originates in the name given by 
Jacob’s wife, Leah, to her fourth son, 
“Judah,” or “ Jehudah,” meaning praise 
or thanks to God. For at his birtn the

How Animals Bear Pain.
One of the pathetic things connected with 

tiiis kaleidoscopic nonsense people call life 
is the manner in which the animal king- 

mother exclaimed, “ This time I will give dom endures suffering. Take horses, for in- 
thanks unto the Lord !” The name was stance, in battle, and, after the first shock 
worthily borne by the noble and sturdy son of a wound, they make no sound. They 
of Jacob, whose record throughout is with- bear the pain with a mute, wondering en- 
out stain or blemish. The tribe of Judah, durance, and if at night you hear a wild
named after him, was the most numerous, groan from the battlefield,
enterprising, and valiant among all the their loneliness, their loss of that human

vessels in trlbea o{ *8rael- During the march through companionship which seems absolutely in-
the soldiers lined un on the *he desert Judah’s place was in the van of dispensable to the condfort of domesticated

fortifications; Presently the big guns on . ! ho8t' The traditional standard of the animals 
the great masonry were booming away a îf. •was ahon,8 whejp, with the words : The dog will carry a broken leg for days
little gloomily, a little crossly, and not at Arise, O Lord, and let thine enemies be wistfully but uncomplainingly. The cat, 
all jollify, while the smaller guns ^on the 8C^tter,®d- Later the name “Jehudi,” or stricken with club or stone or canght in
war ships were cracking also. vAs the J. BT’ was aPPlied tb a member of the some trap from which it gnaws its way to
Blake camo up a big collar of smoke rolled km8dom of Judah (after the separation of freedom, crawls to some secret place and
away from her side, and then a long bricht hhe ki“gdom of Israel), even to those not of bears in silence pain which we could not
flash, keener than the bright sunlicht flash- ™e,trib«of Judah ; proof of which we find endure. Sheep and other cattle meet the 
ing on the waves, and then those on sea . f?cfc that in the book of Esther Mor- thrust of the butcher’s knife without a 
and shore hfeard the roar of the gun—sour decai, though the tribe pf Benjamin, is call- sound, and even common poultry 
hoarse, ugly, a growl of surly warning as eA“Is? Jehudi.”a “Jehudi" or “Jew." intense agony without complaint, 
it seemed, that the days of a iollv admiral . . 1he r®turn from the Babylonian cap- 1 he dove, shot unto death, flies to some 
and a jolly crew on a jolly flagship we-e tmty a11 the members of the new State far-off bough, and as it dies the silence is
over. The bulldog had drawn back his lin were ®alled Jehudim, Jews or Judeans, the unbroken save by the patter on the leaves
and had shown his teeth. p name being extended to the remnant of the °» it* own life blood. The wounded deer

people scattered throughout the nations. speeds to some thick brake, and in pitiful
So much as to the etymology and histori- submission waits for death. The eagle, 

The Queen’s Horses, cal significance of the names “ Hebrew," struck in midair, fights to the last against
#In the horse worfil of r nmi™ 4 “Israelite," and “Jew." From it it appears the fatal summons. There iscircle the most exclusive set so’tosMak “qî tbat emong the three the first, "Hebrew,” sound of pain, and the defiant look never 

that housed at Buckingham Palace^ To the.m"a4 “cient and remote. And a, in fade, from its eyes until the lids close over 
many loyal subjects the Queen’s horsé, are a”c,ent da.va by “ the Jew was distinguish- them, never to uncover again, 
as much an object of interest a, the rogah” cd foreigners, so to-day it would ap. Here is an example of this splendid en- 

i of admission «r» frL.l„ 1 that ln order 10 point out anything durance right before us, which proud man, r £rant; distinctively Jewish tfTe word Hebrew is in vain tries to emulate. A mule haltered
to a post awaiting treatment, one of its 
hind feet a suppurating sore, the frog fes
tering and running out. Its whole body 
droops and its eyes are strained and agon
izing. The veterinary surgeon^Banding by 
says that the lightest touch of that foot to 
the ground causes the most intense pain, 
and yet there ii no sound, nothing but that 
patient endurance that astonishes and ap
pals.

it comes from

endurewere re-

no moan or

rwas one,
was sent to oc 
enemy’s right,
exposed to as nice a shelling as any one 
could wish for, but without any damage to 
ourselves ; the Afghans did not understand 
the boring of the fuses they took from 
people.

“ About 9 Roberts made his appearance 
and found us in battle order, the first bri
gade on the right, the second on the left, 
and ours in the rear to form the support.
After a short half an hour we got the order 
to advance, and marched straight to the 
hill ; and such a sight as I saw 1 hope never 
to see again—dead Afghans lying about in 
all directions, burning, their clothing set on 
fire by some Goorkhas or Sikhs. The Gen- 

passed us at this time and sang out to 
Brigadier (McGregor), * I shall be in 

camp by 1 and ho was there by 12:30.
Our fellows were grumbling at the way we 
were kept in the background ; but I be
lieve the General said that as our brigade 
had very hard work for the last six months 
m and around Ghazin, and that we had to 
tight eight or nine hours the night before, 
he would place us in reserve, and I think 
the major part of us were not sorry. The 
number of guns taken up to the present 
timejs 31, the number of killed and wound
ed 276, my regiment only two wounded.
What the enemy’s loss is I do not know, 
but it must be severe."

Huberts was createdG.C. B. and a baronet, 
for this feat, and was appointed to the com
mand of the army in Madras. On .Feb. 28,
1881, he was sent to South Africa to push tho 
campaign there to an end after the-death of 
General Colley. Peace was made before htf 
reached his post, so be returned to Madras.
There he remained until 1885, when fce was 
appointed Commander-in chief in India, the 
highest independent command in the British 
service, responsible practically only to Par
liament. In 1886 he completed the conquest 
of Burmah, for which the Earl of Dufferin,
Viceroy of India, was made a marquis.

Robert’s great hold on the army lies in
art-inland ^ ^ires-
man nor beast ; yet he always works hard- There is a world of suggestiveness 
er than any of his men, and in the march friend of the Ayrshire and Shorthorn cow 
to Candahar shared the soldier’s food, and in the laBt report of the Massachusetts 
frequently spent twenty hours at a stretch agricultural college. The milk of several 
in the saddle. To him more than to any one COW8 of different breeds was analyzed and 
else is due the improvements in the condi- and the results are published in the report, 
tion of the enlisted man in the British The Holstein milk was lowest m fats and 

Little Arthur was visiting his grand- service' aJao *n other solids and the milk was con-
mother, who owned a large rooster that was A Popular Admiral. siderably below standard. The Jersey milk

. Other Canadian dealers speak more hope- possessed of fighting qualities. Arthur Last winter as was dulv chromoM in *'as highest in fats but next to the lowest in
fully of the two-rowed barley trade. One went °u} to fead the chickens, when the the dispatches at that time^ir Provo W Tbe Ayrshire milk was next
says : I he two rowed barley we have rooster flew at him, pecking him severely. Parry Wallis admiral of the British fl» Y to t le blSbeat ln a°Bds other than fat andhandied this season grown fJm English Arthnr beat him off as wYll as he coL diedLTho^e^o "£££«£& the lowest in fat, presenting the
seed, has given us the host of satisfaction, “d finally got away and ran to the house, good many fhanges among the admbSs t*84 ral,° between the component parts for
and I believe that all that has gone for’ Some 4,me later b« was playing on the imong others the reca» oS vL Adm^i f°”d, Purposes “d still averaging 13.27 of
ward to the Old Country would have done porch, when all at once the rooster tiew upon Sir George Willes Watson from the Ber t°tal .8oIlds. The Shorthorns made a good

SsKSïSktarjsa ÆfeiÆu.'ïï.ti;" 1 “’*•
Tie former ... Yon mmt grow in tie love ef Oor) b, re knom rl. -HiŸmlr tie 1 be’ Benk-nclee in Amtrie-Henger, .reprint-

receded with much favour by maltsters | means of the root rather than the branches. “Bully Ruffian ” In his six years’ soiourn t? one 8,lde in German and the other in
J Six years sojourn Magyar for the benefit of the Hungarians.

and as cards of ttummiuB are ireeiy grant
ed by the Master of the Horse, the Royal 

“ ‘ ‘ probably tho f 
bills of mor

mqre properly applied, 
a ^Hebrew language,
Hebrew melodies, &c. Otherwise tha ap
pellations Israelite and Jew, or lsraelitish 
and Jewish, are more frequently employed 
as more expressive and characteristic in 
their meaning and important in history. 
Of the two the former is a name of honor
able distinction, referring to the divine call
ing of Israel, the spiritual combat of truth 
against falsehood, of light against darkness, 
in which our people were enlisted as a 
nation, in which they were still engaged 
when, with the fall of Jerusalem ana the 
destruction of the temple, they ceased to be 
a nation, and which will not terminate un
til, in the fulness of time, God’s light and 
truth will finally triumph.

Thus we speak of 
Hebrew literature,Mews are probably the best-known stables 

within the bills of mortality. There are in 
them about a hundred horses in all—State 
horses, harness horses, coach and light rid
ing horses, and what not. Stables there 
are in London of more aggressive architec
tural features, and some in which there is a 
far greater show of the very latest improve
ments ; but there are none more well-to-do 
looking, none in which the occupants seem 
more at home. Comfort and order are every
where apparent ; the grooming is, of course, 
perfection ; afnl there-does not even appear 
to be a straw out of place in the litter. The 
Queen has, however, long given up riding,and 
the only saddle horses in the stable are those 
used by the suite. Raikcs relates in his 
journal that a few days after her accession 
she sent for Lord Albemarle, then Master 
of the Horse, and said to him “ My Lord, 
you will immediately provide for me six 
chargers to review ray troops !” It is prob- 
aole that the order was not fully executed, 
but, if it were, matters are managed very 
differently now. The Queen has lierfavorites, 
and in matters of horseflesh is content to 
leave well alone as long as possible. If a 
pair fetches her Majesty from Paddington, 
it is always the same pair; if she drives in 

k with four horses, it is always the 
same team ; so that practically out of the 
hundred horses the Queen uses but six. The 
horses ridden by the equerries and out
riders are also kept at their special work as 
long as they are found fit, and the visitor 
going the round of the stables after an in
terval of years will find Blackman, and 
Cossack, and Phalanx, and Buckthorn, and 
Sewell, and their companions still flourish
ing, and seeming more conscious than ever 
of the distinguished success with which they 
do their duty in the royal equipage of every 
day life.

A Philosopher Poszled.
The proprietor of a tan-yard in On tarit 

determined to build a sort of stand or shop 
for the purpose of vending his leather, buy- 

’ hides, and the like, 
ng cdtnpleted hie building he began 

And with the name “ Israelite” that of "TY?” wbat aor4of a ai8“ >4 would 
“ Jew'^he children of our race will ever ?P 'hi. ^ pUrP°?V/ a,4trac4-
proudly bear and cheriah. They trace ita . a44en4,on 4o hia . eatabll.hment. 
origin to the noble ancestor, and brave and ^ *°"7 ‘T® '7 4hmk‘ng
distinguished tribe, whose name was per- 4beaubJect s happyidea^ruck lum. He bor- 
petuated in tho kingdom of Judah, Iots] ®d„5 ^f.h°'e.lllr“"gb the.1d.°”r/Poa14 “d 
and^tme to its ancestral faith and tradi- 'nd flaunGng ™t. ’ ‘ ® bn8hy
'And when the autonomy of Israel as a , Some time after he noticed 

nation was destroyed its fragments—though Per3®nage 8 anding near
scattered broadcast over the earth-were bla apa“‘«>aa ««‘"g'“tently on the eign. 
still closely united by the strange spell of A‘‘f h,b,,hed, 8ta"d ga*“Ra'>d 
that ancient name Jehudi or Jew, by which, *““?• uattt 4he .our‘oa>ty of the tanner waa 
individually, we were and still are wont to “7.*” f.,ln, t“"', ^ stepped out 
call each other, and by which we are chief. ^ ÆI 
ly recognized by the woild. „ Good murning said he.
J ° J Morning, said the other, without

ing his eye from the sign.
“ Do you want to buy leather ?’’ said the 

store keeper.
“No.”

eral

ing cow 
Havii

Keen the Oow Content.

ave-Iook- 
-oor with

a grt 
the d

the Par

Peek’s Baby.
Esck wuz a n’athiest—

Least he usetcr say so.
Somehow he could neve 

What the plan o’natcr wuz.
Usetcr say he'd prayed an' prayed • 

Things went crosswise jest the same ! 
ever ned no sorter show.

NThet’s before tho baby ca

“ Do you wish to sell hides?" 
“No.”
“ Are you a farmer ?"
“ No.”
“ Are you a merchant ?" 
“No.”
“ Are you a lawyer ?"
“No.”*
“Are you a doctor ?"
“No.”
“ What are you, then ?”
“ I’m a philosopher.

Usetcr sav aour heaven’s here. 
Lande o love, I d hope it ain’t ! 

Also thet aour hell’s on airth— 
’Twuz enough ter try a saint. 

But ther’s mi tilin' wuz too good 
For thet baby, on’ I faound 

Jest by accident, cz 'twere,
Esck sorter shiftin’ raound.

to the

I’ve been standing 
here for an hour trying to see frï Pcould as
certain how that calf got through that augerNothing to Crow About. Made a diffuncc. don't ye see ?

Sorter needed God ter pray to. 
S’posc ther’s hell ! Thet ain’t no place 

Fer a babe ter go away to !
Got so thet we usetcr find him 

Tollin’ baby Bible stories.
Lookin' sort o’ guilty though 

Said he spoke in allegories.
An Opal Worth a Million Dollars.

The most famous opal of history was that 
which was worn in a ring by Nonius, 
Roman Senator, in the days of the Trium
virate. In size it was scarcely larger than 
the average hazelnut, yet its beauty was 
such as to render it the marvel of its time. 
The “money-changers” and goldsmiths of 
Rome set its value down at 81,000,000. 
Marc Antony made overtures for its pur
chase, intending, it is believed, to present 
it to Cleopatra. Upon the death of Nonius 
history loses all trace of itt there beiar no 
record of its transfer from hiirt to ssw nTem 
ber of his family.

theBy an' by, when she got big.
He jined the church ter an 

Got ter be a piller, too ;
Usetcr kote him fer a 

So-ter habit, I p'sumo,
But he sorter grew ter love it 

Call him athiest naow ? Wal, sir: 
Guess you’d hev ter fight ter prove it!

example :
sample!

The temple of Hom-mon-ji, at Inkegami 
begun in 1282 and finished in 1308, in 
of the most famous religious structures in 
Japan.
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^^“ThT^lmeKUoCl-V FordwiohFordwioh TÎ?The Club met in Buckeye Hall, most 
of the members being present. Bro. 
Gardener opened the meeting in the 
usual form. He announced that a new 
rule had been laid down, via,: that ' any 
member found stealing cabbage (as Give- 
dam Jones would suffer by any such 
depredations) would be suspended for 83 
days.

A telegram had been received 
marked “collect” from the Hon. Bro. 
Providence saying that he was abcut tKT 
start for Sodom to deliver a series of 
loctures on “Physiognomy,” to club 
members only. Members of the Lime 
Kiln Club to be admitted free of charge. 
Among other things the Hon. Providence 
will convince his hearers that large feet 
denote great brain powers, that a red 

is the index of a soul which readily

Roller * Mills. t.

Planing- Mill

Millinery,Wilson Bros., Props, y
.

First-class Manitoba Wheat Flour 
manufactured and always kept in Stock 
and sold in any quantities.READY AGAIN!■>,

FLOUR.........per cwt. 13 86 to #3 60
BRAN.........
SHORTS...

•per ton. 
.per ton.

14 00

Lio^s Wànfeâ. 16 00

Our Millinery Department grows in popular 
favor every season.The Newsiest Local Paper in 

North Huron.
Special attention given to GRISTING, 

ich is done on the shortest 
possible notice.

h 9 'J'HE Fleming Mill^will be ready for work In a
Length and Size, Hard ojTbo^Wood,-De
livered at Once, for which I will pay the best 
prices.

I!nose
absorbes all that* is .beautiful iîhnature 
or art; that a double chin denotes a 
strong leaning towards murder, that 
bow legs and melancholy temperments 
go together; in brief the physiognomist 
will knock most of the accepted theories 
iato the middle of next summer, and all

Published every ThursdayHighest Price Paid 
for G-rain.

r
—AT— an™ 9

If ill ■ Because we keep the 
• newest goods, made

up m the most artistic styles.

Gorrie, Ont.,The mill is fitted throughout 
with the very best roller pro
cess machinery and appliances 
and we are confident of being 
able to give perfect satisfac
tion.

Builders, Remember

'THAT the Fordwich Planing Mill will be realy 
A to furnish you with all kinds of House fur

nishings, and is prepared to give estimates and 
take contracts for all kinds of wood work.

/

a1, the low price of ten cents.
The flying angel not having paid his 

fees for the last six months another 
will be imported to fill his position.

Bro. Shinheat stated that he wished 
to sing one of his choicest compositions 
but Byo, Slemin objected on the grounds 
that Bro. Shinheat’s would be
more or less affected by theHSmctimoni- 
ons atmosphere of his new feed-pen.

Bro. Twist signified his intention of 
entering into a matrimonial compact 
with some aged colored lady as one had 
proposed during the last week.

This piece of information cast a pall 
of gloom over the whole meeting. Those 
of the members who know what the 
married state is, wept on his neck be
cause of the misfortunes about to befall 
him, and those yet single wept crocodile 
tears of jealousy over his good luck.

Efforts were then made to transact 
other important business which was to 
have come up but without avail, and 

After fining Bro. Twist a plug of tobacco 
for his unbrotherly conduct, to be 
passed around forthwith, the meeting 
y») adjourned.

Some of Mother Graves* Corn Cure 
was applied to Bro. Penstock's heels, 
when all the members wended their way 
homeward feeling somewhat demented.

:
A splendid staff of able cor

respondents in every part 
of this section.

Patronage Solicited.L. C. Dicks.

Wilson Bros.
Vw There muit be taste or there’ll be trash- 

you pay for it. / no matter whatWOOL, jRuSTTEJD.

Listowel Woollen Factory. p©r YEAR

ONLY

JN ew Goods for summer 
forward. >r wear are coming 

The choicest goods are taken first. 

(Jome early and get the best.

Highest Prices Paid. Cash or Trade.

Largest # Wool # Market # in # Ontario.
p vprvhndv come and see our tremendous big 8toe 
■L, VCIy UUUy offer at bottom prices for cash or in

JMçW <\nd Sfocl^,
We have never been so well fitted aud equipped for a wool season's business as at the present one. 
and have never felt so completely confident of our ability to serve you with the best of goods at 
bottom prices. A specially attractive feature of our new lines of Flannels, strictly MEW STYLES 
far surpasses any wool season yet. 1

or less than 2c. a week.

k in all kinds of woollen good 
exchange for Wool.

s which we

UP
v

Job ÎViniir^.
FINE WOOL SCOTCH SKIRTINGS.

(Something new offered to the trade.) 
We are the only woollen factory in Canada that make this Une of 
half..the price you pay in the city of Glasgow.

•>
goods and offer them for one-

- «.warningI
Deeming Hanged. We have a splendid printing 

cutfit, including the very 
latest faces of type, 

the most modern 
appliances,

Deeming, the wife murderer, who was 
also known to be the perpetrator of 
fi.t least some of the Jack-the-Ripper1 
murders, was hanged at Melbourne, 
Australia, on the 23rd iust. The jail 
officials, who were responsible for the 
condemned man’s delivery to the execu
tioner, felt a load removed from their

Roll Carding, Spinning and Manufacturing, Tweeds, .Flan
nels, Blankets, &c. Dress Goods.Thanking our numerous customers for their past favors, would beg to say 

neighbor to see our stock, as you will be highly pleased to see goods so low in 
us ready to give the most prompt and careful attention to aU.

id bring your 
You will find

come at

We have the newest shades and most popular effects in 
dress goods. We call especial attention to our black and 
colored all-wool Henriettas from 40c. per yard upwards.B. F. BROOK & SON.minds when the procession to the gal

lows formed. Until then they did not 
know but Deeming would manage to 
cheat the gallows in* some way. There 
were present at the execution 100 spec
tators, including doctors, jurors, etc. 
The chaplain of the jail had been de
voted in his attention to the prisoner 
£nd had sought by every means in his 
power to awaken him to a realizing 

of the gravity of his position. 
Deeming, however, paid little, if

Fast Job Presses. Tweeds> Coatings, etc. .
We show the best goods and best values. If you want 

a spring suit or overcoat you will make a mistake if you pur
chase without inspecting our stock.

Fordwich Drug Store
-

A. SPENCE, M. D.,
. Proprietor.

:o:J. C. Bell,
Manager.

V

Cotton Goods.■
sense

Anticipating an advance in price in all lines of cotton 
goods as a result of the recent combination of manufactur
ers, we have bought largely in cottonades, denims, shirtings, 
grey and white cottons, etc.; we are headquarters for these 
goods.

---------- A FULL LINK OF *—

Pine Po^fer Type.any,
attention to his exhortation, and toward 
Ihe end he became completely worn out 
by his fruitless labors, so his place was 
taken by other ministers. When the 
sheriff entered the cell for the pnrp 
of reading the death warrant he found 
peeming in a dazed condition and he 
continued in that condition until the 
drop fell. His answers to the questions 
put to him were made in

Drugs and Druggists’ Supplies,

Groceries.Stationery and Fancy Goods, We can turn out
Wedding Cards, %

I Calling Cards,
Business Cards,

Bill Heads,
Letter Heads,

Blank Headings,

In this line we keep the highest grades of goods at the 
lowest possible living prices.~W A T .T . PAPTTT?.mumbling

The march to the gallows 
a very short one. Once there he 
asked if he had anything to say.. His 
only response was “may the Lord re
ceive my spirit." The black cap was 
then pulled over his face and the dang, 
ling hook was attached to the 
about his neck. He swayed to and fro 
slightly at this time, but made no other 
Sign until» moment before the bolt was 
drawn; then he exclaimed, his voice be
ing somewhat muffled by the black cap. 
“Lord, have mercy upon my soul," when 
the bolt was drawn, and Deeming 
hanging six feet below the scaffold. All 
fif Decming's writings are in possession 
of the authorities. It is understood he 
made a written confession of the Wind- 

murder. The bulk of his writings, 
however, are but a repetition of his pre, 
vions conflicting statements, When the 
clergyman went to Deeming's cell a few 
minutes before the time for execution 
Deeming fell on his knees, wept and 
cried “Lord forgive me for despatching 
my wife and family without warping." 
Deeming left two wills. In the first he 
leaves £300 to Miss Rounccville, and in 
the second ho disinherits and 
her.

manner. Teas. ‘- was

In endless variety and at every price. We give the Tea trade especial attention. Our Japan 
at 4^ and 3 lbs. fo <$> 1 cannot be excelled. We have cheaper 
and dearer lines but these are leaders.

noose Insurance Policies, 
^Pamphlets, 

Circulars, 
Hand-Bills, 

Posters, 
Streamer

W. C. HAZELWOOD
A WORD in 0°nclusion :

- Some think ns dear because we will not COME DOWN in the price
1 'flood8- It is not our way of doing business. We mark all our goods in 

plain figures and sell at one price to all. Tlie poor man's $ is as good to 
us as the rich man's. We cannot see any other honest way of doing busi- 
ness. Our past experience convinces ns that a majority of the public appreciates 
fair dealing ana goods as they are represented.

City Boot and Shoe Store,
WROXIÎTIÏ R.

or anything in the printing 
line in the neatest style 

of the art, and

Produce^ig^eS^ Marlcet ^rice Paid for FarmA Neat Walking Boot

W.S.BEANIs not only a comfort to the wearer bnt a pleasure to every one who admires a 
pretty foot. We have them—the boots, we mean. And they are cheap.

Our stock of Ladies and gents' s'ippers is unusually large and choice, 
them,

On the most reason- 
-Xable Terms.

\'à

See

upbraids 4 splendid assortment of Ladies' wear of all kinds is 
shelves.

now displayed on Par
VEstimatesFurqishedThe writ for the Pontiac election for 

the Commons lias been issued, Polling 
is announced for June 28.

Mr. Wm. Sproat, a welhknown resi
dent qf Seafoçth, was killed on Tuesday 

being thrown from a vehicle in which 
bP was ddvipg.

Goçrlü,Gents' can de supplied in any line.

Heavy kip and calf apd the lighter Oxford, Dongolas, Wankenpliasts, etc.

Don’t go past the City Boot and Shoe Store for the most satisfying article at 
Jhe most reasonable price. —

Out.
:o:-

j

■J. W. GREEN, 

Ed iter.

V >

¥
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NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS

Culled prom our Exohamcss a^d Boiled intends to rebuild at
Down for Gazette )Kalbes.

0ATHERIN08. upon which there was 86,000 insurance.
once.

Forest Driving Park Associa
tion has been reorganized and races 
will be held this coming

BRUCE.
In Owen Sound all children under 14 

years must be off the streets by nine 
o'clock at night, unless on errands or 
accompanied by an adult. A curfew 
rings sharp at nine o’clock, and the 
police arrests any child found on the 
street after that.

A little girl of Mr. Lyon’s, of Wiarton, 
suffered for over a year with fits. The 
other day a tablespoonful of turpentine 
was given her and swallowed with the 
result that a lizard four or five inches 
long passed from her shortly after. She 
is now doing well.

The Salvation army gave the devil a 
lively chase in Wiarton last Sunday. 
They chased him through every street 
and by-way in the town, and he finally 
jumped the place in despair, fleeing to 
Wekeemekong, where the Indians of 
Bruce will proceed in a body and shoot 
him in a few weeks. The Army deserve 
the thanks of the whole community for 
their successful warfare.—News.

Mr. Wm. Bradley,^reeve of Greenock, 
died suddenly in Paisley last Friday 
evening. He was a very popular man 
and his death has cast a gloom over tile 
entire northern sectioh. '/

The Principles of Canning Food.
'n X.

The destruction of gcirhs, and tlibvex- 
clusion of air, are the priciples uponr 
which the canning of food is based, 
writes Maria Parloa in a seasonable 
article on “The Canning of Fruits and 
Vegetables,” in the June Ladies' Home 
Journal. If these things be properly 
done, no preservative need be added, 
except to give a flavor. Some substances 
require long exposure to a high temper
ature before all the germs are destroyed, 
while others need to be heated only to 
lie boiling point, an I thou bo bjiled for 
a minute or two. Nearly all small 
fruits arc easily preserved by thoroughly 
heating, and then canning. The largeç 
kinds require allonger time for the heat 
to penetrate every part. Some vege
tables, such as peas, beans, corn, etc., 
require a long exposure to a high tem
perature. Meats are still more difficult 
to keep, and it is a practise to add a 
chemical to the wrater in which the cans 
stand that the temperature may be 
raised to a degree even higher than that 
of boiling water.

The essential things in canning fruit 
arc t# have the jars and covers hot, and 
the emit boiling hot. The jars, also 
should stand perfectly level; fill them 
with fruit and juice, passing, a silver 
knife between the can and the fruit that 
all the spaces may be filled with the 
juice. Now pour in syrup until it rtms 
over the top of the jar ; seal at once. 
When the jars are cold, set them in a

I WHERE DO YOU LIVE ?
Half the people of our County don’t know the position of one Township from 

another. They can not/ overcome this difficulty by Consulting the. '
HURON.

A horrible accident occurred at Luck
now on Friday in the furniture factory 
of Messrs. Cluff & Forster that startled 
the whole village. Samuel Barber, the 
engineer, during a temporary illness, 
had his young son in his place, and al
though warned, he made a mistep and 
was caught in the large belt and had 
one of his legs torn entirely off.

The marriage of a. couple of adher
ents of the Salvation Army took place 
at Clinton, on Tuesday morning. 
The contracting parties were Mr. Thos. 
Rainey, of Blyth, and Mlrs. Bolton, Clin
ton; Capt. Austin, of Blyth, and Capt. 
McKeague, of Clinton, aided as grooms
man and bridesmaid respectively. Rev. 
J. W. Shilton, of Rattenbury st. Metho
dist church, performed the ceremony, 
assisted by Major Baugh, one of the staff 
officers from London.

On Tuesday afternoon of last week 
Mr. Bruce, Clinton, removed no less 
than thirty-two teeth from one individ
ual, at a sitting.

Rachel, the little five-year-old daugh
ter of Mr. Gee Leith, Blyth, is the vic
tim of a painful and dangerous mistake. 
The other day while at her grand
mother’s, Mrs. Eggart’s, she went to get 
a drink and mistaking a pail of very 
strong lye for the water pail, drank a 
considerable quantity. The child is in 
a very critical condition.

Mr. James Snell, of Hullett, the well 
known stock breeder, has just sold his 
famous thoughbred Durham cow, Lady 
Jane. She has been a pretty profitable 
investment, having raised about $1,000 
worth of calves, and being now with calf. 
Mr. John White, of Tuckersmith, was 
the purchaser, and he may yet make a 
similar amount from her, as she is a 
splendid animal.

Mr. George Wostacott., of Ilullett, last 
Saturday delivered to J. W. Irwin, the 
grocer, Clinton, a quantity of hens’ eggs 
which weighed 34 ounces per dozen, and 
received 6 cents per pound or equivalent 
to 13 cents per dozen.

Galt beat the great Seaforths at foot
ball last week by 2 goals to 0.

Mr. W. H. Kerr, of the Brussels Post, 
was elected to the recvesliip of that 
village last week by the handsome ma
jority of 52 votes.

summer.
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Thanks-to the judgment and taste of people 
who appreciate style and quality 

combined with value.
OF THEJ

COUNTY O IT HURON,
Whioh has been long needed and looked for. The size is four feet by five feet 

mounted on linen and wood rollers. Six coloring are used, which 
makes it very distinct and effective.

THE SCHOOL SECTION NEEDS ONE,

THE FARMER:NEEDS ONE,

We wish to please our customers. ' J
■

If Rock Bottom Prices will do it
THE BUSINESS MAN NEEDS ONE

PRICE, $3.50.

W. Cooper & Co., Clinton, Ont.,
Booksellers and Stationers

Soil GrOOd GrOOdS Olll'V’ SChO0lG1ObeSandaUkind90fMapB'lndSchO0lSupi>lieS‘ Writetor priceg and

tz our traveler will call on you.

and sell them Cheap !

«•We can make you happy. Published by

James SntherlIf you are not already a customer one visit to our store wil 
make you one. r,HIf

î
The Goods and Prices are simply Irresistible

Among the many offerings will be found :

1

TIN STORE If

7c. (North!# end # of #:the 0 Leech 0 Block,) * tThe best Factory Cot
ton ever sold for this money.

You can have it for this money while 
it lasts.

A Miite Fancy Scrim, 36in. 
wide, for same money.

G0i$}Er * G^T. -a

A FINE LINE OF
PMLOR, BOX, a3d COOK StoVes,8c.

A Flannelette which for weight and 
quality cannot be equalled in the mark
et.

This is the price while it lasts.
Also a good washing and a nice Ging

ham, patterned. Tins Verdict is “cheap

JUST RECEIVED.
---------- :o:----------

Special Value in Cook Stoves.
Special Value in Heaters.

Special Value in Drums.
Special Value in Cutlery

PERTH.
A muskrat found its way into a tile 

drain in Stratford, causing a stoppage 
and consequent flooding of cellars. 
How the animal got tligro is a mystery.

The principal of the Listowol High 
School lately issued an edict that none 
of the boys were to enter the school by 
the front door. Some of the citizens, 
who thought this an unreasonable reg
ulation, instructed their boys to go in at 
the front door as usual, and the follow
ing morning three of the boys were sent 
home for disobeying the rule.

The St. Marys Arens complains of the 
number of little children abroad on the 
streets of that toivn after nine o’clock at 

night, who should have boon in their 
cots two hours before.

A fatal shooting accident occurred on 
Saturday afternoon, near Shakespeare 
village, at the residence of Mr. Joseph 
Deitrich. His two sons aged 7 and 6 
years had been playing with a revolver 
when the weapon accidentally dis
charged, striking the boy in the abdo
men, and he died a few hours afterward. 
The revolver was an old one, and had 

*4iÇen loaded^Sy the boy’s grandfather 
about ÎU years ago.

Alex. Anderson the defaulting book
keeper of Stratford who has been in jail 
there since March 17 awaiting the dis
posal of his case was on Tuesday sen
tenced to 6 mqjilhs more in jail at hard 
labor.

Fire which originated in the stable of 
R. Box, St. Marys, Sunday morning 
destroyed that building, the cabinet 
shop owned by Mrs. Johnston and occu
pied by Mr. C. Wright, and the Royal 
Hotel stables owned by W. Graham. 
Loss $2,300, insurance $900.

Mr. Dore who has been G. T. R. day 
operator at Palmerston since beginning 
of year left Tuesday for Wiarton to 

. whiclji office he has been appointed.
John Morris, ageci seven, fell into a 

mill pond ' at St. Mary’s on, Monday 
afternoon and was drowned.

10c,
Ladies' Silk Vests. Usual priee*15c. 
Men’s Cotton socks. Usual price 12*0. 
Body Linen Glass Towlets, 10c per

•ioi-

12 Jc.
STOVE FURNITURELadies’ Black Cotton Hose, heavy 

and stainless.
A large and choice assortment of Dress 

Print.
Oxford and Standard Shirtings (well 

worth 15c.

cool, dry, dark place. Fruit is always 
better flavored when sugar is put with ---------- IN----------

it ; the amount is a matter of taste.
To preserve fruit syrups prepare the 

fruit as for jellies. Strain the juice and 
put on to boil. To each pint of juice 
add half a pound of sugar ; boil for fif
teen minutes, stirring well. Bottle at 
seal while boiling hot.

Every Variety.
15c.

Single-FolCXsolored, all-wool Serge 
Dress Goods, Usual price 20c.)

Double width Linen Tabling at the 
same money. (Worth 20c.)

Ho wick Council.

25c.Council met in the township hall, Gor- 
rie, on Wednesday, May 18th, pursuant 
to adjournment. Members all present. 
The reeve in the chair.

The minutes of last meeting were 
read and approved.

Mr. Jas. Le wish complained of sur. 
plus water running onto his land.

Moved by Mr. Ferguson, seconded by 
Mr. Graham, that a deputation of the 
whole council meet and examine the 
same.—Carried.

Petition from Messrs. A. D. Smith 
and four others) of Wallace ; C. W. Wat
son and four others, of Grey, and Wm. 
McKee and four others, of Ho wick, read, 
asking to have lots 39* 40, 41 and 42 on 
the first concession of Grey taken out of 
Union S. S. No. 16, Howick and Grey, 
and lots 19 and 20 in the second conces
sion of Grey taken out of S. S. No. 4, 
Grey, and added to U. S. S. No. 4, Grey 
and Wallace.

Movèd by Mr. Johnstone, seconded by 
Mr. Graham, that nfi action be taken,as 
petition was not presented in time, in 
pursuance to chap. 55, sec. 81, sub-sec. 
3, Ontario Statutes.—Carried./

A Choice Selection of Lamps & Lamp GoodsLadies’ Heavy Black Stainless Hose, 
the best article for the money in the 
market.

Ladies’ All-wool Cashmere^Hose.

r-
X

Highest Cash Price Paid for HIDES and SHEEP SKINS. 

JOO------

tustw-A-ze&ze48c.
A Pattern Tweed, (worth 60c.)
Also White Shirt Linen Fronts and 

Cuffs.
of every description, on HAND and made to ORDER
Repairing of all kinds promptly done.

$1.26,
White Cotton Coverlet. Only a few

The Best pair Lace Curtaintf. 31 ydfe 
long,.in£the^market at this’price.

left.

THE GREATEST OF THEM * Ail
Extra Value in all Lines of Dress’Gqods, 

and a large stock of Latest Styles’1 
to choose from.

•v'IS THE NEW PEEHIÜÏIeer,
« nKÏ.'lT&S'li'fiV-Æî "0:!;
O-'.liirn lltiV- bit- n .*]'i n: in i p,

is fuMy n/o. uved; ir is a ! vnlm-d

s:H

i

•JKJJ souvenir of
T-'fhvtI honored Jemler > \

This beautiful *, 
fu!l-pngr illn.«.ti ,! 
r<tuner!ion with i 
presents tot It ■ tbm 
t hief many tu-w i.

s
ia-t hû

Mll'v- iil.'ll
known :

vp iiS.l . i.ii'lI- . .&
■ of i< • i -• : îr ,-eemts in 

- ■ i<-f y ; r .John, and 
».v-in.!.v i •. Inn".- 'V.-.(.i our lato
nd vaineoi.' portraitures. 

RE/-.:">vTH3 LTfV.

. . . v I ,
We will not weary you with any more talk,—Come in and IS

WELLINGTON.
John Newstead, of} the 12th con. of 

Maryboro, lost recently a valuable mare 
and foal. •

Edward Dynes, of Mooreficld, oblig
ing tp. Clerk, of Maryboro, has again 
been indisposed.

The North Wellington District Union 
of the Young Peoples, Society of Christ
ian Endeavor will meet in Guthrie 
Church, Harriston, on Monday June 6th. 

A •number of papers and addresses will 
ba given on the work and;' aims^ ofj the 
society.

At the recent furniture factory fire in 
Harriston 65,000 feet of dry lumber were 

bqrnod, The tbfol loss was over $15,000

Accounts passed :
Wm. Fane, culvert on 

boundary.......... ..
-Jno. Patterson, repairing bridge on lot 22,'

Roswell * Hutchison, blanks EEEE™ 5 25 
w. J. Perkins, groceries for Mr. Pomeroy.... 75 
A. 8. Strome, plank,etc. for Sotheran-’s b'dge 

and bridge on 2d con......................................... 21 95

Fill I-X*3*;-»•
I 1 » ■ î l-nrone-.s N •

•*< ,m 1,1 t-l'.ix '«••’ •

fev# ...

—_/ J ■ ? «• •‘Nie- vus
Ff WV * 0 ‘ ,,ri

I'nvf rr. -, 's oî‘ • ,r»tin iuid 
Aunt;:: ; ." ’r'.-.vDi. e of ^ir

Ï*il <»: Mr .Soin» 
sir John's

; /’ ->• i v hH.hv.i ; TI»« 
" in ' V. <»vi upluvJ l»y

Jl' • if2 till

see us.
Howick and Garrick

m•5 00

00
25

McLaughlin S Co ' I :

'iB
■ . u. mi t,

1 ->« .1 r.,i inMoved by Mr. Jacques, seconded by 
Mr. Ferguson, that the council do now 
adjourned to meet in same place on the 
27th inst., at two o’clock p. m. for court 
of revision.—Carried.

•11 III
.» i « rio.-fi,

' '• : • -'.•1? Pro- *
ll.x1'. *•. • 31

• iiviied Kin .-ion

foregvu v •: : 
l«mnn T •*

-i!*; «

! • • : . v .
'• F i :

mis' ut I ;i.^ ^ :

New aubacribera will receive Tiik Weekly Empire free fur bui.m' -

1‘sftll 1 -1er 
• • •' :nl ri ïrè .mis

« : MiHi'Ii ;i f.u.
<:i ifii-da-n}.

11 v. ri'i- mi . : ;vbly 
i ll1 1 hilt \\id be 11.

LVWm. U»ne, Clerk. Glasgow House. ; • • •:
•î!'.-, < « î. [ .

Wm. H. Vanderbilt, son of Cornelius 
Vanderbilt, died of typhoid fever at the 
residence of his father in New York at 
10 o'clock on Tuesday evening.
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TORN ASUNDER.Bf I don’t think William Chandler had quite 
reckoned upon this, bpt he maintained a 
•ullen silence, and ftdtldst the hooting and 
hustling of the crowd was conveyed to the 
round, toll-house looking structure which 
served as the village lock-up.

Later in the day I heard Bessie Blossom’s 
story from my landlady, as much of it, at 
least, as Was known to the latter.

Bessie Blossom had been brought up by 
her parents with rather exalted views ot life. 
They had saved a bit of money, and they 
spent a portion of it in giving the girl a 
boarding-school education and training, 
which tne ex-lady’s maid regarded as abso
lutely essential to her daughter’s happiness. 
Then at eighteen the girl went to London as 
assistant-governess in the family of a baron
et, and there made the acquaintance of the 
baronet’s nephew, a young scapegrace, who 
had never done any good lor himself or any
one else. He was sufficiently attached to 
the girl to marry her.

When the affair came to the ears of Sir 
Dixon Tryton, however, which was not until 
the knot had been securely tied he 
immediately stopped 
two hundred a year he had previously 
made his nephew, and warned him 
that not a penny piece more in any shape 
or form need he look for or expect. Idle 
and dissolute, William Chandler, thrown on 
his own resources, speedily developed the 
innate brutality of his nature, and vented 
his rage and disappointment on his unoffend- 
ing wife. She bore with his ill-treatment 
until her child died. Then she resolved to 
leave him and go into service again, if pos
sible, and she was preparing to put this plan 
into execution, when news reached her that 
in a drunken frolic with some boon compan
ions, in the course of which they had launch
ed and gone to sea in a leaky boat, 
been drowned.

Bessie Chandler returned to her pa 
to take counsel with them as to her future, 
for she was left penniless. She found her 
mother stretched on a bed of sickness. No
thing was known in the village of the girl’s 
marriage, and it was supposed that she had 
returned home to nurse her mother. And 
when, a few weeks later, the mother went 
the way of all flesh, Bessie yielded to her 
father’s entreaties to remain with him.
That was a matter of two years ago.

.Then came the wooing of Bessie by the 
school-master. She haa become very much 
attached to him, and gladly accepted hie 
iroposals. But she had not enlightened 
lim as to that dark experience of hers, and 

had forbidden her father to do so under a 
threat of leaving him and never seeing him 
again, which to the lonely old man was “is 
quite sufficient. So that the blow had found 
the schoolmaster wholly unprepared, and 
had broken him down.

Into the dock on » charge of bigamy, and he 
wae duly committed for trial 
l don t know what became of him or hie 

T™- But Beeeie wee Moor ted beck to 
Amesford in triumph, restoned to the arms
hi^yïJÆ!^'1 “Ured

HOUSEHOLD. gsqiâafSSS ■biaok little substance whiohprobably would 
never hare had a chauca of development 5

coarse towel. Do not bo afraid of a red 
leave’no trace*””1 W‘U *oon ,ede away and

Wewiliadd that the face ahonld be areas- 
ed well after the eoap washing has beenrssassveifi-at;
fhTlXthljX Preferab,y. This loosens 
the blackheads which are so snugly imbed- 
ded, and in the morning the soap and

p,erVice 11P™ a softened, 
pliable skin. Persons ivith rough skins 
wi 1 be amply paid for their trouble. It is 
tedious to be sore-weeks and months it 
maybe needful to persist in the greasing. 
X6;1,* *;? ““doabtedly a contributory source 
ofblaekheada The me,he, become satu” 
ated with duet and exhalations most injur- 
r. 8.kln- constant friction

they are rubbed in and settle in the pores 
and are sealed there bv a black .L-k 
Street dost is unavoidable, but it is much
!hrougrhm. vea 8traight 10 the ”ki” ‘han

THRUST TEE FIRE-BOX
•w Engineer Seovel Cot Bfl #r the Men 

■e Med Kan Down.

It was on a lovely morning in June, I re
member, two or three years ago, that I ar
rived, on a business journey, at a village ip 
Eeaez, whioh for the purposes of this story 
I will eall Amesford.

It was a day of glorious sunshine, and 
everything looked bright, happy, and gav. 
Even the villagers seemed to be Wearing 
their best and gayest clothes, and there was 
altogether such an tvir_of festivity and holi
day making about the place that my first 
inquiry of the matronly hostess of the inn at 
which 1 intended to stay was to the cause 
of all t^s mirth and frivolity.

“ Lett bless you, sir, don’t you know ? I 
thought everybody knew that by this time. 
Why, itfc Bessie Blossom’s wedding day, of 
course,” said the good-natured dame. “Ah ! 
■h®’8 affect picture, she is ; and as good

“ I’m sure I hope Misl^qssom will be 
happy,said, reserving the variety of 
puns which oepurred to me as * practicable 
for p more appreciative audience. “As I 
am going to stay at Amesford 
row,” I added, “perhaps I may have a 
chance ot seeing the bride. ”

“You will have no time to lose then, sir,” 
said the good lady, as she directed 
the room I was to occupy. “ The wedding 
is to be at eleven punctual, and it only 
wants a quarter. I was just going to put 
my bonnet on when you came in, so you’ll 

/ excuse me now, sir, won’t you? I wouldn’t 
misa the sight for worlds. As I live, there 
go the bells,” and she bustled off to her own 
particular sanctum, while I made my way 
to the church whence I could hear the merry 
chimes of the village bells.

It was a pretty wedding, though the 
church, full to the very porch, was so hot 
and stifling that I was glad to get outside 
and get a breath of fresh air in the church
yard before the ceremony was half over.

The bride was not so young as I expected 
to find her. After the gushing language of 
my landlady I naturally looked to see a 
young girl of about eighteen, fresh and 
beautiful. I saw instead a grave, lady-like 
person, whose age would certainly not be 
less than six-and-twenty, of. medium height, 
wearing a creamy silk dress, a long tulle 
veil, and a wreath of flowers which, if not 

ge blossoms, suited the colour and tex- 
of her hair admirably. She walked 

through the double row of eager spectators 
ranged on each side of the path leading from 
the outer gate to the church porch with a 
careless grace, and what I thou 
proud, slightly-contemptuous cur 
She seemed to me, by birth or education, to 
be rather above the average cut of the good 
people of Amesford—a fact she was evident
ly thoroughly aware of.

I gathered that her father was a soldier, 
pension, her mother an ex-lady’s 

maid, and the bride-groom the village school
master and leader of the choir at the parish 
church.

m A Spring Seng. /
>T.;u.S,5,nteg^L"rUBe-
In cowslip-time, in blackbird time,

Tne waking fields among,
Give me thy hand, my dearest love,

•Andcome abroad to see :
Tb* knd is full of love and hope—

And so is life to me 1

n !5^a214S’-SMS 
SJS-JU’VTSti

conductor, hroman and two brakemen. One
Vear a*° JLn *“ running through, big cheep and goat ranch, in th! 

“ “J“f_ D0r*ng°, near Peralta, when he 
p” ‘7° %ttr“ on the track near, «witch. 
hlLtf°nS,t thvey were railroad men and 
blew for them, but they seemed dazed. Jin. 
then saw they were greasers and he blew for 

es and reversed, but the train was on a 
down grade and there was no help for it. 
t he engine struck one of the men-and killed 
I**™ ,tUtS'-ghî: the other shunted off 
... v11?'1’ and when «'ey backed up he
was still living but unconscious. His head 
wse crushed, and it seemed every bone in 
his bony was broken. Of course th« 
magnitude of the affair impressed Jim 
Seovel. He knew he was 500 miles from 
home. Fortunately it wae a freight train 
j Ll the accident had occurred at 

night in an isolated place. The train 
crew got together around the tank of 
the engine to discuss the situation. They 
were m great doubt. Jim Seovel said the 
wounded man ought to be taken to the next 
station and he would take the consequences. 
But the conductor said that would never do 

they would all be jugged, finally a brake- 
man, who had read somewhere once upon a 
time that in order to establish a charge of 
murder it was

PEARLS Of TRUTH-

“Of all fruitless errands, sending i 
to look after a day that is gone is the 
fruitless.”

a tear 
mo t The^starling's love, Inlong, shy calls,

And thrush and chaffinch swell* the tale • 
1st, warm breeze, 
d anemone

t ground have sprung if 
earth Is all in bud— 

e world is young !

Come, let us “smellthe dow and rain," 
Now it is overpast ;

For every breath is incense-fraught, 
fhe Spring is here at last 1 

And gone is Winter’s long, dark night,
And fair has dawned love’s day.

As the shadow of the clouds glides over 
the fields and leaves no trace behind, so 
does evil over pure lives.

To err is human; but the pain felt for the 
crime that has been Committed separates 
he good from the bad.—{Alfieri.

We are so much in the habit of wearing 
ft mask before others that at last we do it 
before ourselves.—[La Rochefoucauld.

The spirit of life is like the seed in our 
gardens; it either grows and bears fruit in 
the sunlight, or it rots in the darkness.

Meeting tiouble is just like going into the 
enemy’s country. There is not a single 
promise given us for such a useless, fool
hardy journey.

“It is not by turning over libraries, but 
by repeatedly perusing and intently con
templating a few great models, that the 
mind is disciplined.”

Adown the mo 
See, primi 

From th _
And tbegrt 

For all th
water

ivcothonrt, we never can grow^old—
It must be always May !

—[Marcia Tyndale.

Swceth

the allowance oftill to-mor-

A Good Husband.
to A most delightful man, who in handsome 

enough to cause many a maiden’s heart to 
flutter, and who is well enough off to be a 
suitable cause, in mamma’s estimation, for 
the fluttering was modest enough to affirm 
that lie remained single owing to the fact 
that he did not feel capable of making a 
woman happy. This very statement re
vealed the truth that he would indeed be Every housekeeper or head of a familv 
the man to make one of the best of hus- should know that the germs or spores of 
bands, and in consequence make a very diphtheria and typhoid fever as well as 
happy woman of the girl he chose for his cholera and probably some other diseases 

, unlike those of scarlet fever, small-pox’
;Vn ?u0tu-nC- T who.Î8 af^id,he tuberculosis and others, will take root, de

pot fill the bill in the matrimonial play that velopematureandmultiply outside the li ving 
is the one that fails signally in the role. If human body, or other living organism as 
he ever ventures so far and asks a woman to on or in collections—even very small codec 
be 1 is wife she is pretty sure that her life tions,—minute quantities of damp organic 
will be pleasant so far as her domestic rela- waste matter. The typhoid bacillus'5 for 
tions are concerned. If his modesty is not example, is cultivated in the laboratory on 
assumed he will never quite recover from the damp, smooth surface of a cut potato
the surprise at her accepting him, and he Indeed, it seems that typhoid fever «never
will always regard her love as a possession communicated directly from one person to

Among tMe Grandest In the Werld, Thongli that is exceedingly precious and must be another, but that its germs must pass
Very Little Can Be Seen or Them. carefully guarded lest it slip awayfrom^him. through another phase of existence outside

Livingstone was the first to describe to No matter how many years they are mar- of a human body after they have been cast 
us the great falls of the upper Zambesi nedit wil1 always be the same, and the off from the body of an infected person be- 
River, which he called the Victoria Falls, modest, unassuming bachelor will prove fore they can again take root in any
These falls are among the greatest in the the devoted, admiring husband to the end. body. The same appea s to be the
world. The most recent visitor to them is On the other hand, the superb creature with cholera. This other phase of existence 
Mr. Decle, a French explorer, who is now wbo con8»ders that he bestows a little slice requires damp or moist organic matter with 

rying out ethnological investigations in °* "eaven with the giving of his name is the a certain degree of temperature, and it mav 
Upper Zambesi region. He has made o»ie that is going to make a girl wretched be, absence of free sunlight. Either milk 

some remarks about these falls which give *fe feels as though perhaps be were too pre- or water not quite pure appears tobea cood 
us a different impression of them from that clP?late his wooing and shows her by hie soil for these germs. A few years airo
commonly held. actions if he does not tell her in so many typhoid fever broke out amongst a small

He says that all his predecessors have words that there were many other girls just body of soldiers in barracks on the Contiu- 
epoken so enthusiastically of the falls that dy«ng for him. eut of Europe and in spite of what seemed
he hardly dares to express his own opinion. m®ney 18 scarce it will not be he that to be every precaution in regard to 
“ I will content myself,” Me adds, “by will suffer. His glorious form must be ar- ness, there were from time to timei- 
saying that they would be Very grand if one rayed in gorgeous apparel his luncheons recurrent outbreaks of the disease amog 
could only see them. The great river, about ”ec®asarily of the finest, and his cigars the them. Eventually, however, it was found 
a mile wide at this place, suddenly con- best* though perhaps at home, his wife in a that the under dr inside clothing of the men 
tracts and disappears, apparently into the 8Armeut thafc may have been one of the had not been properly looked after and 
bowels of the earth, falling from a height dresses of her trousseau many years ago, washed as it should have been and that all 
which I estimate at about 400 feet, into a ea» warmed over messes and does her own spots of excreta had not been removed but 
gorge which is about 500 feet wide. The work. He, m his p-ide, considers it enough some had been allowed to remain on’ the 
water dashes itself with such violence to honor for any woman simply to bear his clothing, and on or in these spots the germs
the bottom of this gorge that much of it re- Jiarae, and if it were suggested to him that had gone through their other form of life «. . _
bounds high in the air,and a column ot spray “is wife was miserable he would not credit whence they had reinfected the soldiers’ Whitewashing ând Kalsomining. 
and vapor rises at least 300 feet above the 8U°“ a ridiculous statement. After all the underclothing was regularly When the spring comes there is alwavs
level ot the river. Ore can see this column . do “?fc 1x5 deceived by the gay, and carefully cleansed there was no further whitewashing, and often kalsomiuing to L
plainly marking Uie location of the falls, sh<>wy men, who are essentially selfish and outbreak ot the disease. In “ cleaning op," done. In the city, where one can semi fora
seven miles away, and their roar can be who could never love anyone as well ae their then, it must be borne in mind that minute professional worker and put the whole bu!i-
heard for several miles. I could find no “ r””' jî0tJet the fl"e quantities of dirt in certain conditions may nets in hie hands at a low price, the matter
position where I could see the bottom ^ce a>?d d«hmg air make harbour and even develope, from a chance is easily attended to but in country districts
of the gorge, and there was only a single you snub the quiet, modest chap who blush- germ or seed, the infectione of eome of these thismust be attended toby the housewife her. 
place where it was possible forme to see as “ when you speak and appears a trifle communicable diseases. self, or he done by the few un.kiliuUWi.
much as 600 feet in width of the falls at one stupid before the gay witticisms and flow of -------- in her employ whose work will require her
time. It is impossible to compare the Vic- tbe more dashing nval. The modest House - Oleanin» Sow and Amnmr th- superintendence, The first thing to be donstoria Falls with those of Niagara. Theiatter man is the one for the long race and, if your ti0n” Z™®5 th" is to inspect the wall, and tee if they tm
are very grand and the former are terrific, head is level and your heart in the right Ancient Jews . A Contrast- bear another coat over the ore which has
but more on account of what we imagine P,af®» the evanescent charms of the one The Jews of Scripture history lAew, already been put on. If the wall has been
than because of what we can see. swallowed up and lost nothing, it appears, of the microscopctnor whitewashed and has b gun to chip off it

nf thVth thC 8ubstantlal lasting character of the nature of disease germs, but the must be scraped before uother coat is put 
oi me orner. Jewish housewife evidently felt more than on. and this is quite a serious undertaking.

does the modern housekeeper the importance It means the removal of the old coats that 
of thoroughness in house sanitation. If she have been put on the wall. We believe 
f°und a spot of brown or yellow mould there are scrapers that come especially for 

I would not get too Urge a supply, says growing upon the tfall of her house, she did this purpose. It is better to remove every- 
a writer m the Housekeeper in giving ad- not simply wipe or wash it off, nor was she thing, furniture and all, out of the room to 
vice to prospective brides. I think the satisfied with what is now considered as be scraped, as the fine dust of the old lime 
following would be a good outfit if I had to doing all that domestic sanitation requires, penetrates through everything. After the 
pay for it : Six sheets, six pair pillow slips the application of a coat of calcimine or room has been thoroughly scraped, the new 
(don’t get shams, they are quite out of whitewash, or fancy wall paper to paste whitewash can be applied, though it is best 
style), two cheese-cloth comfortables, two over the walls. Instructed by the priest in to fill in or mend the holes in the wall with 
blankets, two summer (light) quilts, two reference to the danger of living in a house plaster of paris, wet with paste or water, 
or three turkey-red or silesia comfortables permitting the growth of mould, with the It seems to us that the very best and sweet- 
and one or two nice bedspreads. myriads of kindred germs which may ac- est whitewash is made by mixing ordinary

For sheets get the Utica sheeting, two company such condition, the wife and slack-lime in water, adding simply salt 
and a half yards wide, at from 22 to 25 mother of that period on the discovery o enough to make it cling to the wall and 
cents a yard. It requires two and a half the patch of mould—the “ plague spot,” in bluing enough to give it a pearl-white tint, 

rds for a sheet. The pillow-cases should her dwelling, immediately moved her family Ordinary laundry bluing will not do for 
made of fruit-of-the-loom muslin, 45 °ut of the dwelling, with all her stores— this purpose. What is known as Mason’s 

inches wide, which costs about 15 cents a mats, rugs, blankets, robes, pots, cups, bluing i$ the very best to use, as it will go 
yard and requires one yard per pillow. The etc., probably into a tent, and the priest further and do better work and give better 
cheese-cloth comfortables yon can make came in and looked the premises over, and effect than anything else, 
yourself. Cut the cloth in desired lengths instead of using a little carbolic acid or lime It is an easy matter to apply whitewash, 
and sew up seams, place as many layers of wash he brought his servants with trowels, and a good whitewash brush does not cost 
cotton as desired between the cloth and shovels and baskets and laid bare the stonT *>ver 75 cents. It may be found in any 
fasten at regular intervals with blue or red wails of that house with such a cleaning country store. A kalsominer’s brush is a 
zephyr or Germantown. Buttonhole stitch a“d scraping as would astonish our modern more expensive article, and a satisfactory 
or bind the edge. Your summer quilts you civilization. Mothers should bear in mind one may cost as much as $2. 
might make of.white twilled muslin, stitch- that in rooms, closets or corners which are A kalsominc wall which is to be re-kaleo- 
ed in some pretty design with the machine, not scrupulously clean and 'dry and in which mined should be washed. It is impossible 
or you can take six-inch-square blocks of air and sunlight cannot freely penetrate, to apply kalsomine to a wall that has been 
the muslin upon which work outline de- mould spores will take root, and where whitewashed. It would look streaked and 
signs in red embroidery cotton, and around I mould spores will develope and grow, there queer. An ordinary rule for j reparing 
edge of blocks sew strips of turkey red to the soil favours the development of such kalsomine calls for ten pounds of zinc-white, 
form a border. Sew blocks together, line disease germs as diphtheria, whence they mixed to a thick cream with warm water, 
with turkey red and bind the edge with maybe transferred to the little throats of half a pound of dissolved glue, all stirred 
the same or with braid. When completed, the children. together. The kalsomine must be applied
your quilt looks like a lot of little pictures v, - ■ —■» — while it is warm, adding a little hot water
m red frames. This, however, would take V CT. when it is too thick to spread easily. Old-
more time than you probably have to spare Almost a Hint- fashioned kalsominers always spread their
at present. You can make the silesia They were walking under a very little kalsomine on as painters usually spread 
quilts too, but you can buy comfortables umbrella, and she liked it well enough not their oil paint, evenly in one direction, row 
ready-made at all prices, from the turkey- to want a large spread of alpaca. He was after row, and this is probably the easiest
red, calico on one side, at 98 cents, to the modest, and seemed to be nervous, and she way for one to do who is not expert,
pretty sateens which come as high as $3.75. finally remarked very aof^Fy and with a tone Ifc may be just as well for a beginner to 
1 like all white best for a bed and would of interrogation: use common whitening, which is less ex-
advise you to get a white marseillés spread “Charley, I’ll carry the umbrella if you pensive than zinc-white, and which is ap-
which sell from $1.50 upward, or even a will let me.” plied in exactly the same way.' For side
honeycomb spread would look better than “Oh, no! lean carry it.” walls a pound of gli*e instead of half a pound
none at all. “Yes, Charley, but your arm takes up so should Be used. This is necessary to pre-

ror your table you will need a cover of much room that one side ot me is out in the ven^ the whitening rubbing off on the hands
heavy white canton flannel, sixty-eight wet.” and clothes when they are brought in con-
mclies wide, which comes special for thjs “ I know, Fannie, but what will I do tact with it. This extra amount of glue will 
purpose at from seventy-five cents a yard, with my arm ? Won’t it be in the way all prevent all trouble for a year or two, but as 
I able damask by the yard is cheaper for the same ?” there is nothing that will prevent old kal-
ordinary use as are also the napkins, and “I don’t know, Charley. But Tom somine from rubbing off, it is always best to
therefore more desirable for you. Of course Clark always knows what to do with his PaPef or paint the sides of a room. Where
you will have to hem the two epds. As to arm when he is under an umbrella with kalsomine is applied to a fresh plastered 
the quantity and quality in this as well as Mary Martin, because Mary told me so. "’ wall, it should be sized with glue and a*
in the towels, you must follow your own -------- kalsomined wall which is to be papered
judgement and means. Tray cloths, doiliej, T . , _ should be treated in the same way.
carving cloths and scarfs can be added Lnckl68S Poet,
gradually. Young Scriblets is fall of wonderment
l dozen towels-with a few Turkish To know the reason why 
bath towels will probably be sufficient to The poem he sent so hopefully 
8 vj * v *°U can add to y°ur stock Brought back such curt reply, 
gradually the same as in table linen. For ^ 3
the kitchen get the twilled crash for dish 
towels and checked linen glass toweling at 
from 10 to 22 cents a yard, according to 
width. Also provide yourself with a few 
neatly hemmed dishcloths and dustinc 
clothe.

On a Point in “ Oleanine Up” and Disease 
Germs.

There is a great deal of unmapped coun 
try within us which would have to be taken 
into account in an explanation of our gusts 
and storms.—[U. Eliot.

Trample not on any ; there may be some 
work of Grace there that thou knowest not 
°n name °* God may be written on
that soul thou treadest on.—[Leighton.

Men and women make sad mistakes about 
their own symptoms, taking their vague, 
uneasy longings, sometimes for genius, 
sometimes for religion, and oftener still for 

mighty love. —[George Eliot.

necessary to have a corpus 
delicti, suggested that it might not be a bad 
idea to dispose of the corpus delicti there 
and then. He looked significantly at the 
fireman, and the latter, taking the hint, 
proceeded to shovel coal into his furnace. 
Jim Seovel objected to this, but finally gave 
way to the extent that the man, already 
dead, should go into the furnace, though he 
did not like to have the fire grates deluged 
with greaser grease. Then came another 
deliberation—as to the wounded man. He 
was yet unconscious, and his death inevit
able, but he still breathed. Jim Seovel pul 
his ear to his heart, and said : “ Boys, it 
will never do ; the man’s alive.” “ Can’t 
help it.” said the conductor, “ he’ll never 
know anything again and we can’t wait 
here.” The brakeman who had discovered 
t he corpus delicti theory "agreed with the 
conductor ; so did the other brakeman, and 
the fireman signified his acquiescence an 
shoveling in more coal. Meantime the myb 
who was already in the furnace had raisde 
the steam to that pitch where it lifted the 
safety valve and was blowing off in a way 
to drown all discussion.

“ Shove him in !” yelled somebody, and 
in went the man, who was yet breathing.”

Mr. Smith says that Jim Seovel after
ward told him that for the next fifty miles 
that engine wouldn’t make steam. She was 
cranky and stubborn, and when they got to 
the shops they had to take her apart and 
clean her from piston head to fire-box. But 
the corpus delicti was disposed of, and to 
this day probably the governor of that 
estate does not know of the

he had

THE>BBAT VICTORIA FALLS-

ight was a 
1 of the lip.\\

The question remained—what was to 
be done. It was clear that Bessie 
had committed an act of bigamy, which, 
though done innocently and unwitting
ly, none the less made her amenable 
tu the law. And during the evening 
news was brought that Mrs. Chandler had 
been arrested on a warrant, and was in the 
custody of the inspector of police at the 

Presently the pealing of the organ and nelKhh“rn>g town, where the Amesford con- 
the strains of the wedding march floating ?U, ?.had r,eP“r/t«<1 the affair as soon as he 
softly on the still air announced the conclu had d,8Posed oi Chandler.
«ion of the service, and the people streamed The police-court at the town, where the 
out of the building to take up their places Petty sessions for the division in which 
along the walk, and be ready to pelt the Amesford was situated were held, was al- 
bride and bridegroom with flowers and rice most 88 full of Ameeford folk the next day 
as they passed on their way to the carriage as the church had been. There was a charge 
etending in the road outside. entered against William Chandler that he

I had noticed, while I had been loitering had been brawling in Amesford churchyard 
in the churchyard, a disreputable looking aIld that he had no visible means of snbsis- 
fellow standing near the gate. There was JC[ICC- For these offences he was liable to 
the nervous twitching about the mouth, he sent to gaol for three months. But as he 
and the bloodshot, watery look about the- would have to give evidence in the bigamy 
eyes which betokened days, and probably ca8e il was decided to take that first, 
nights, of drunkenness and dissipation. He Although I had Ion the greater part of 
wore a battered top hat, a short frock coat fhe previous day, as far as business was con- 
very much damaged, and worn almost ucrne(l, I was by this time sufficiently in- 
threadbare down the front and about the tere.sted in the matter to make one of the 
arms, a pair of dirty gray trousers, well audience when the case was called on. On 
fringed around the bottoms, and standing bc*n8 placed in the dock, Bessie covered her 
well away from the knees, and boots which face with her hands, and buret into a paa- 
were almost heelless, and gaped wide at the 8i°uate burst of tears. The suddenness and 
toes. A dirty collar, tied round with a unexpected nature of the event, coming at 
eoiled silk handkerchief, completed his vis- a time when a woman's nerves are naturally 
■ble attire. And yet, notwithstanding his overstrung with excitement; then the arrest, 
seedy, dilapidated appearance and rakish, thought of the disgrace and exposure, 
dissipated look, there was that in his man- 111,(1 above all, as I afterwards heard from 
ner and in his talk, when presently he her own lips, the dread that she might have 
spoke, which induced the belief that he had to Iive again with the man who had done 
seen better days. her such cruel wrong, had unnerved her.

He was looking through the railings with But after that first outburst she sat calm 
a curiously eager gaze, and remained mo- and 9uiet while the constable gave his evi- 
tionless until the people came trooping out denc®t and the clergyman deposed as to the 
of church. Then a cruel smile played about 8ervice performed at Amesford Church the 
his mouth, and a glitter lighted up his Previous day.
bleared eyes as he took up a position from Then William Chandler stepped into the 
th™ÎJi ih°Uld ftCe t1® ' c as she cam= 'vifness box, and stated thatTe had been 
estedgi . Ihs |,or<-'h. I was strangely inter- rescued from the boat accident, but had 
tbif the man, so out of place amidst made no effort to let his wife know he was 
closeV° thr‘Jng and moved up alive. He had been very nnfortnna^ Td

A stir in the crowd and the murmur of herdgtram^Whh ry'NTt^ttïfa^t 
TCI:?™- hCualded ,the aPP=ara->== of hear, as he entered it, that she wn» ® £ 
he newly-married couple. 1 noticed that married again. He did not deny that he 

the man kept in the background till they could have stopped the marriaue «mnnnv 
h“d r8,a,0 , the middle ofltho walk. Then taking place had he liked but added amid .^pdotth«yh”a^twhiehrird> ,rd WUh a the unrestrained hfssee^f’the^spectator™!n

u üïïtsr,?- ,”‘i" >—
.‘‘And you say this woman is vour lawful 

wife ?” asked the presiding magistrate.
“ I do>” replied the man.
“ When and where were you married ?” 

asked the magistrate’s clerk.
.“ At Chepstow Church,Miydicense, 

first of Mav, 1878,” was the reply.
“ You being then a bachelor ?” 

next question.
The witness hesitated 

answered “ Yes.”

retired on a
cleanli

er years

It was probably such a wedding as the 
Amesford folk did not often get a chance of 
seeing, and they had turned out en masse to 
do honour to it.

incident.

Crow’s Nest Pass Railway.
A despatch from Ottawa says :— Col. 

Baker, M.P.P. for Kootenay, B. Ç., and one 
of the leading promoters of the B. C. South
ern railway, which is chartered to build a 
railway through the Crow’s Nesc pass, ar
rived here to-day for the purpose ot furth
ering the company’s bill now before Parlia
ment. The company has received a land 
grant from the Provincial Legislature of 
3,400,000 acres, and liberal terms have 
been offered to the Canadian Pacific to de
cide whether they will take over the charter 
and subsidy and build the line. The C. P. R. 
has been given until the 2Sth inst. to decide 
whether it will accept the offer.

• Housekeeping Outfit-

Result Sf Observation-
He—I don’t see how a girl can marry a 

man she’s known only two weeks.
She—And I don’t see how she 

one she’s known longer.
can marry

A Frightful Example-
Teacher—^ What is the meaning of the 

word ‘ contiguous’?”
Pupil—“Dunuo.”
Teacher—“ It means ‘touching. ’ Give an 

example of a sentence containing the word.”
Pupil (after a prolonged men 

“ The * Babes in the Wood ’ is 
tiguous story. ”

my wife !
not dream of this.”

Listen tly the place was in an uproar, as 
with a piercing scream the startled woman 

back in a swoon. A score of strong 
hands seized upon the man who had launch 
ed this bolt from the blue, while hoarse 
murmurs arose.

struggle) 
very con-

-3
His Brother Looked Like Him-

“ Didn’t you warrant this suit of clothes 
not to fade ?” indignantly demanded a work
man of Moses on York street.

“No, my frient.”
“Yes, you did. I bought them on your 

warrant not to fade.”
“e, you villain,” exclaimed a shrill I wron^stot^’l^.rmanlTo ™ts 

twSlnT =f th« court “ If de clothes not to shrink. It vL mybrud
wife for vou mar^'f er’ VT !a*ful der' two door8 “way, who goes nnder no 
enough carried me first, Ain t one fade peesness, and he failed last night. ”

1 “,M“kc way for that woman,” said the 
clerk. “Come forward.”

. . ,__ hy dint of much pushing and exertion the
whjsb-sun woman edged her way through the excited 

ntfly signed, crowd till she stood by the side of the man 
8 , claimed. She was a coarse-featured, 
red-faced woman of middle age,yet with the 
remnants of 1 ygone beauty.

“ Yes, it’s him, sure enougn,” she said, 
when she had glanced-efr^handier. “ Like 
me, tie isn t so handsome as he was. I was
a barmaid when he married me----- ”

“It’s false,” interrupted the man, who 
bad utterly collapsed at the sound of the 
woman s voice, but had now recovered some 
amount of self-possession and 
“It was not a lega' ceremony.”

“Oh, that’s your gahie, is it,” exclaimed 
the woman, placing lier arms akimbo, and 
facing him with an expression which boded 
ill for him. “But it won’t do. I’ve got the 
certificate safe enough, and have satisfied 
myself it s all right and proper. No, Mr.
» imam Chandler, you’re my husband, safe 
enough, though you’re nothing to be proud 
of. 1 ve had to keep myself since you ran 

but I mean to make you

on the 

was the 

a moment, then

“ He’s mad !”—“ he’s 
drunk !*’—“duck him in the horsepond !” 
resounded on every side, and the excited 
rustics would have made short work of it 
had ï not spotted the village constable, and 
seizing him by the arm dragged him to the

“ I tell you she is my wife. If you donrt 
believe me ask her,” exclaimed the man 
*s the crowd by whom he was being severe
ly hustled fell back to make way for the 
consta,bIe.

Meanwhile the bride had been carried 
Into the vestry, on the table of 
lay the register she had 
The schoolmaster seemed but a poor tool 
and was too bewildered by the suddenness 
>t the attack to he capable of doing anythin? 
but look helplessly on. y g

Theconstabh; wanted to take the cause 
Dtall this disturbance into custody as ? rogue 
and vagabond. I suggested that it mi|h 
be as well first to hear what the ofliciatin 
clergyman had to say, and although he 
seemed inclined to resent my interference,
I induced him at last to take the man round 
to the vestry door, whither I accompanied 
tnem. Here a conference took place. The 
man gave his name as William Châudlér 
and repeated that the woman just married 
was his lawful wife, adding that he owed 

* 5ef a grudge and meant to pay her out. He 
didn t want the woman ; wouldn’t live 
her in fact, at any price. But she had com
mitted bigamy, hadn’t she, lie inquired with 
cool effrontery, and instead of locking him
duty'if 'hejocked^er'up.be ^ doi"g ^ ££ a”d -, ... *
of put tmg’M^ChandlM' tinder lo-t *vn ” -^J.8» itteoM An officer was sent

i ^0rm* Then came Mr. Chandler’s turn to go

Too Much frivolity.
Farmer’s Bov—There’s goin’ to lie a 

minstrel show in fiukintown next week,

Old Hayseed—Gee whittaker ! It ain’t a 
month since you went to the top o’ the hill 
to see the ’clipse of t)ie moon. D’yuth 
wan ter to be always on the go ?

Z
so rece

t
In a battle between British troops "and 

Lushais, between Lurigle and Damagiri, in 
India, 40 of the latter were killed.

The oldest capital in the United States is 
Santa Fe, which was the seat of government 
in New Mexico as far back as 1640, and yet 
its population is only 6,185 according to 
Porter’s census.

Mankind is always happier for having 
been made happy. If you make them 
happy now you will make them thrice 
happy twenty years hence in thè merrorv 
of it.—[Sidney Smith.

Curious Portuguese Uustpm.
Among the Portuguese at Fayal, where I 

once spent a winter, writes Colonel Higgin- 
son, the young gentlemen wore expected to 
wear black trousers to parties in winter, and 
white in summer ; but to decide on which 
particular evemtjg summer began was the 
point of difficulty; so the young men would 
sometimes go to the house in black, with the 
white garments under their arms, ready to 
peep in through the window and 
nasty census of black and white legs. If the 
latter prevailed they would make their toilet 
afresh in the bushes outside. It was not a 
matter of .social caste, for they were all of 
the same caste ; it was only a wish not to be 
singular.

assurance.

The editor wrote with brevity,
And with a touch of scorn :

“ It’s fellows like you that make a man 
Regret he e’er was born."

But here is the cause—the poem read,
“ An Ode to Gentle Spring,”

And it chanced the day it was received 
To snow like everything.

take a
Care for the Face.

Tlure is a rock in 
the weather. In 
tral tint, and

xico which foretells It is said that good soap is a great beauti- 
Xafr weather it wears a neu- fier and a great preventive of tne uncomely 

hen it is about to rain it looking “ blackheads” which are such a dis- 
turns to a di/gy red. .' Its temperature iu- figurement and are so hard to get rid of. 
creases, anp it appears as if it were being The real cause of these unpleasant little 
heated by an internal fire. specks is not, as a rule, anything more

The tallest trees in the world are the 
trees of Victoria, Australia. In 
tricts they average 300 feet high, 
longest- prostrated one measured 470 feet, 
and 81 feet in girth near the roots.

div
The

Duriu 
Britain !

g the reign of Queen Victor:* Gre*t 
has had fifteen wars.

X
X
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IMPORTANTPETEE ÜREEE'S toUTIOI A Spring Bererie.
All things are full of labor.—Ecole», i, 8.
In thodull and dreary winter we are so 

often influenced by the surrounding gloom 
the» life seems a burden hard to bear. The 
fountains of joy seem to be sealed by the 
cruel frost, and the wild winds sweeping 
through leafless branches seem to be Tmoan-

iisttery.quite at variance with his former moody 
demeanor.

“ I will play the disinterested lover,” he 
said) “ 1 wilt swear to be-" true, come weal 
or come woe, and thus gain the approba
tion of the entire community. “ I’ll marry

inslUOD 
BUILDER 

i aadNIBTB 
TONIC.

They supply 
In condensed

{Hy“th" ”*■•nSch

■The preparation of delicious and wholesome 
food Is necessity to our happiness. To aodsm- 
pish this fine materials must be used. We 
recommend

EMPIRE BAKING POWDER
as containing 
Guaranteed to

It is worse than mockery to list the flatterer's
To lend*6» ready ear to thoughts the cheeks 

must blush to own, ... „
To hear the red lip whispered of, and the flow-
MadeSmutaiit'thime ot eulogy, extravagant 

and high;
The charm of person worshipped in a homage 

offered not . ,,
To the perfect charm of virtue, and the majes

ty of thought.
-{Whittier.

m
in the little village of Gleüld&le whf> w<Md 
fall heir to Aunt Marthf Mary ale’s money 
when she d'ed

kJ.h^hw«S&hÆnlo^:
Marvate, an amiable young lady, who was roll oat ? Won’t I clasp my tearful com. 
immensely proper and respectable, and had my armSf magnanimously forgive
been very dutiful m her attendance upon her, and calmly take possession of her for
mer invalid aunt. The other, a wee bit of a tune? What> lucky idea of mine that was !” 
maiden, with sunny eyes, and short dancing Miaa Marvale was deeply gratified of be- 
curls, who taught school for her own and her ing ^ured of her lover’s devotion and disin- 
mother's support, and did not seem to mind terestedness, and her spirits and dignity 
it at all, she was always so bright aim win- ro8e jn proportion. Indeed, she carried 
some. She had done nothing in particular herself in the presence of her unpretending 
for her aunt except to make sunshine m the couein M though she were the heiress and 
-Prim old rooms by occasional visits, and in Dofc the insignificant possessor of a footstool, 
a saucy, inveigling sort of way to get her- gj,e claimed the right to remain in the house 
self very much liked by the ^centric old which had heeu her home so long till she 
lady ; it was very hard to see upon what should be married from it, and, as far as 
grounds Miss Dot May burne based her ex- appearances went, might as well have been 
pectation, so the neighbours said. the mistress of Marvale Mansion.

/Then there was the church of which she Mr Horace rented a pretentious house, 
hud been a life long member, with its many and furnished it completely, referring with 
charities, missions, and relief works. The beautiful deference to his betrothed’s taste 
trustees fully expected to be remembered in everything.
by Miss Marvale ; but many of the neigH- “ Be sure and bring your footstool,” he 
hours knew too much of her “ olosentiis said playfully, “ and we will dedicate a 
and pride of family, and were sure she whole corner to it. I would not keep house 
would not give her money to charitable in- j without it for the world.” And Miss Mar- 
stitutions. Still, the weight of opinion ■ vale thought this very delicate in him, as it 
went in favour ot either Miss Bertha Mar- might naturally be,supposed the stool would 
vale or the church. | be & disagreeable objecÇ.

And now the good, queer Miss Martha They were married, and the wedding was 
Marvale was dead, and buried with due the “ event of the season.” Dot was not 
solemnity and proper gloom. Soon it would invited, but she was busily engaged else- 
be known who was the fortunate possessor where, and did not mind the neglect, and 
of her fabulous wealth—for “ fabulous ” it when Bertha left the old house to enter her 
had become, under the busy tongues of in-1 brand new home, Dot and her happy hus- 
terested friends and acquaintances. To be band, Willard Hayes, moved in. 
sure, she h*! never mâde a display of riches For a few weeks everything 
and no one in Glendale had ever seen her smoothly. Mrs. Horace carried herself

But I with a great deal of dignity, as became the 
well-to-do 
a handsome new

'I)

' a

I ed only by BLUB * KHIGHLIT, Toreele.
Sold at 25c ts pound tin. Ask your grocer for it.

the poor, disinherited Berth* Marvale, 
at the very first daWning

asiszsssri’SS'JS.ï
anothei
warmth in the air, the _

9 few at a time, very timidly, but they "are 
coming ; and a few of them, bolder than 
the rest, have ventured to sing a song of 
hope in the leafless branches, as if forsooth 
they^iad come to prophesy to tired souls 
that the blossoming time is near at 
baud, and that these leafless trees would 
soon be adorned in living green and would 
become the home of thousands of the sweet- 
throated choir. The very topmost boughs 
of the poor bare willows are touched with 
the first blind motions of the spring ; as of 
old, so now all nature seems to be awaken
ing from the sleep ot winter for her work in 
the world. Everything seems to be saying, 
the toili

m the Blood 
and to rebuild the 
Nerves,thusmaldng 
them a certain and 
speedy cure for all 
diseases arising 
from impoverished 
blood, ana shattered 
nerves, such as par
alysis, spinal die-

of matrim p si
ty. of spring sets all these things in 
r light. There isa promise of genial 
h in the air, the birds are coming, a

«an old maxim of the schools, 
—-«sit flattery's the food of fools. <b4eases, rheumatism, 

sciatica Joss of mcm--[Swift

^■scrofula .chlorosis or 
green sickness, that 

■feeling that affects eo many, etc. They 
have etpeemo action on the sexual system of 
both men and women, restoring lost vigor.^M

lieTo Dispel Golds,
Headaches and Fevers, to cleanse the 

system effectually, yet gently, when cos
tive or bilious, or when the blood is impure 
or slifggieh, to permanently cure habitual 
constipation, to awaken tne kidneys and 
liver to a healthy activity, without irritat
ing or weakening them, use Syrup of Figs.

Contentment with* to-day’s lot makes can
didacy for a better lot to-morrow.—[Charles 
H. Parkhurst.

WEAK MEN
(young and oldXjraffering from mental worry,
shoaTd'sake'thiro^FrivLS^Tliey will restore 
lost energies, both physical and mental. Vj

SUFFERING WOMEN
afflicted with the weaknesses peculiar to their 
sex, each as suppression of the periods, bearing 
down pains, weak back, ulcerations, etc., win 
find these pills an unfailin^g

PILE HD SALLOW GIRLS

ng time has come. Let the plow
man awake, let the sower be ready with hie 
seed, break up your fallow ground, it is 
time ! It is time, and in all these signs of 
nature that make a morning in spring so 
unspeakably delightful, there are hints 
of a deeper meaning than appears on 
the surface. All things are full of 
labor. But what does labor mean ?
Labor is ever a means to an end. There 
may come a time in some happier^ world, 
when labor will be the end itself ; and the 
toilers of earth will never again know what 
weariness and drudgery mean, because they 
will aumnler in the playtime of the ages.
But here, because life ierichwith solemn, ear-

SSSttSBPMSW
and toil that we may find out hidden trek- Geologists say that when America rose 
sure. The gladness of this smiling April from tt,J aea the 
Sabbath calls us to labor for the harvest 
time ; bids us put ourselves in full harwmy 
with all nature, only with deeper and more 
sacred meanings. The spring says these 
bare fields shall glow with golden grain it 
you will labor ; the genius ot the hour asks 
our fellowship with nature in her most 
sacred ministeries. And we are called by 
the message of God’s living word to be co
workers with Him in the grand work of 
turning this dreary wilderness world into 
the garden of the Lord. There are signs in 
the air and in the fields that the farmer 
knows and understands. He goes out on 
some fine spring morning and finds, not 
with the poet's inspiration, but with the 
farmer’, good common sense, that the bell 
has rung for word. All things are full of 
labor ; it is time he too set to work. And 
the signs in the spiritual world are such that 
he who has eyes to see and ears to hear, 
must see that the fields are white, and must 
hear that the time for labor has come.
God has always offered the high places to 
the workers. And he offers now to him 
who toils joy and gladness while he toils, 
joy here and now, and joy untold when the 
song of the harvest home crowns life’s glad 
years of toil.

H
€Nature’, Orefc.’ •" 

all the arU of man. Fearlee of contradic
tion, St Leon mineral water has proved its 
superiority. Used freely as a table water 
it absorbs those secretions that ouenuh life. 
Also St. Leon soothes, feeds, and tones up 
the nerve and vital forces, isjso full of that 
mysterious life, sustaining fluid can be ignit
ed. The charmed,^ refined feeling» that 
flow steadily on when St. Leon is imbibed 
those only can tell who try it well.

Women swallow flattery as babies swallow 
idea of the trouble

t for GIB* 
take no

THE BEST IS
should take these Pills. They enrich the blood, 
restore health's roses to the cheeks and cor
rect all irregularities. ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.

Bewabb or Imtatiohs. These Pills are 
Bold by all dealers only in boxes bearing our 
trademark or will be sent by mail, post paid, 
on receipt of price—60 cents a box or e for t<L50.
THE DR. WILLIAMS MED. CO.,

__________ Brookville. Ont., or Ifprriitown. N.Y.

YOUNG MEN.
instruction given at TORONTO CUTTING 
SCHOOL, 193 Yeege St. Terms moderate. 
Write for particulars. Also ag ents for the 
McDowell Garment Drafting Mac hine.
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1 ubuttons—without any 

that may follow.

I •g
went on ?8

£ [ r 3or “Out of Darkness 
the story of my Life" by 

ted Prize-Fighter 
>ry of his travels 

a are more thrilling than the 
page of Act on. Send for circulars and terms. 
WM, Briggs, Publisher, Toronto. Ont

A CENTS WANTED—t
into Light, or 

Joseph F. Hess the 
and Saloon-Keepe 
and the life ho led

FE«he wL known to\ave been quite miserly ; newly-berried wife of a ' 
in her habits, and no doubt had large lender and the mistresa of 
amount» stowed away in odd cornera. I residence. Indeed, the fashionable people 

The lawyer eat at the head of the room “J th« P'“« Paid *>« . more 
rattling the important document ominously. ' f.1*»?
Mis. Marvale rat in a high backed chair, thlt th° flCt
looking pale, melancholy, and severe in her i ^ J1w ü’ 
new ana fashionable mourning dress. Mr. |. Mr “or“®
Peter Horace, a gentleman who never in his ad 5“”~,?®d .. . • ■
life had evinced a liking for anything hut ‘«^in the prTaey o^ ST dom^tm circle 
SvX l ’ I but he was only preparing for the grand mo-

w, y, * . , .. , I ment when it would be appropriate to “ kick
Dot Mayburne m doleful black, reclined that beastly stool clear across the room.” To 

in the uncompromising recesses of the big b „ he might have suggested to his wife 
stiff old sofa, with a sadness in her pretty face ’ that they examine the stool, and see if it 
that appealed to every tender heart in her contained auy thing of value ; but she would 
presence. Willard Hayes, a young and perhaps laugh at his whim, and would not 
penniless physican and her most devoted Uow it ^ ^ apoiled, and when the wealth 
admirer, supported her, figuratively speak- waB found ahe might suspect him of knowing 
ing, of course, on her left. The deacons °' something about it and of marrying her for 
the church sat in decorous silence, and one ^ and be rather preferred peace to un- 
or two “oldest mhabitents occupied the ce„ squabbling he wished the diecov- 
Bpare corners of the room. The reading be- ery to c0Jme about accidentaUy.
8B°* . . I At last, one evening, he found it standing

After the usual preliminaries it was found <lirect|y in his way. Bertha, looking ap- 
that all of Martha Marvale s real estate,1 prehensively at herhusband’estern counten- 
moneys, and personal properly were left a hastened to remove it, but. he was too 
unconditionally to her beloved niece Doro-I ick for her A wen.appiied and forcible 
thea Maybournc, excepting a few insignifl-j Jjck TCnt.it dancing aCross the room, where 
cant iegacie, to church and friends. To it waa .battered against the marble fireplace,
Bertha Marvale, in consideration of affec-1 ^ Horace eagerly sprang to the spot,
tionate attention, she willed her favourite wbere regretfully followed him. A horse will travel 400 yards in tour and
footstool. Its many dear associations, | He did |ook at jn amazement, as he had a half minutes at a walk, 400 yards in two j 
the fact that she had seen it for years often pictured himself doing, but the amaze- minutes at a trot, 400 yards in one minute
the support of her aunts wearied ment wag very genuine. He grasped each at a gallop. The usual work of a horse is
feet, would indear it to her, and, as she pjece> and ahook it fiercely ; he tore every- taken at 22,500 pounds raised one toot per 
often expressed a pious contempt tor cainal)thing apart that could be torn apart with minute for eight hours per day. A horse 

• Tea S*1P woulfl prize it above all earthly fur|ou8 iiaate. Alas, in vain ! At his feet wjh carry 250 pounds twenty-five miles per 
dros8‘ lay a heap of broken mahogany, torn purple day of eight hours. An average draft horse

The whole fortune was not a munificentrvelvet, and dusty horsehair—nothing more will draw 1,600 pounds twenty-three miles 
one, after all, and even Dot was not a rich —nothing less. . rjer day on a level road, weight of wagon
woman. And she could only open her blue “ What do you mean ? What did you ex- included. The average weight of a horse is

| eyes in wonder while Willard Hayes smiled pect to find ?” asked Bertha with trembling VoTO pounds ; his strength is equivalent to 
brightly upon her and whispered his con- lips. Mhat of five men, In a horse mill moving at

r Rratulations. Miss Marvale’s face was buried “ Yoflr aunt’s legacy. I’ve been fooled— three feet per second, track twenty-five feet 
in her black-edged handkerchief and no one trapped—I won’t stand it. What have you diameter, he exerts with the machine the 
could tell how she was affected. Mr. done among you with all her nioneji ? She power cf four and a half horses. The great- 
Horacee face wag a picture of blank dismay, couldn’t have carried it with her.” est amount a horse can pull in a horizontal
j.ned^ÿona i00ked glum, and said not a Peter Horace was angry enough, as he i,ne i8 900 pounds, but 
wonT Everybody seemed inclined to get strode up and down the room, to have c emol- this momentarily ; in continued exertion 

r- out of the way with as little ceremony as ished fortyuottomans, and Bertha wen .’4 into probably half of this is the limit. He at- 
possible, and soon the cousins were left hysterics on the sofa. It was a dretvdful tains his growth in fiye years, will 
alone. blow to her vanity to thmk that she had bve twenty-five, average sixteen years.

“ I hope, Cousin Beitha, you will always not been “ married for herself alone,” after a horde will live twenty-five days on water 
make this house your home,” Dot began all ; they had a terrible scene, but finally a without solid food but only five days on solid 
timidly. “You know this is as great a sur- ! sort of reconcilation was patched up. Both food without drinking. —[The Human 
prise to me as to you, and, while I am glad ; were too respectable to let the world know World, 
of a home and comforts for mamma, I dojof their disappointment, and they agreed to 
not want you to be poor or homeless. Can’t keep the fate of her aunt’s legecy a secret, 
we all live together ?” Bertha owned that the old lady had given

“No, we can t all live together, snap- her £500 before she died, telling her she was 
ped Bertha, coming out from behind her not as rich as had been supposed, and that 
pocket handkerchief. “ You are a little un- was probably fcll she would ever receive 
derh&nd cheat, and I wouldn’t accept from her. StiiLfshe had hoped against hope 
charity from you if I were starving ! And it that more would fall to her she re, and had 
is not necessary, as I am engaged, and Mr. only been reconciled by Mr. Horace’s seem- 
Horace is amply able to see that I do not ing disinterestedness.
come to want,” With renewed devotion to business, and

a little extra fleecing of cuetoihers on Mr.
d to retain their

greater part ot an older 
continent was submerged, all that was left 
of it being what is now known as New Zea- 11 Econver 
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money

h-
Ib has STOOD THE TEST for over 4# TEAKS

which is a record no other mill can claim.
We Still OUAEANTEB It to be MOKE Ml- 

. LIA il le in 8TOBMS than any other windmill

We make several other styles both for 
PI MPINO WATCH and DRIVING MACHIN- 
ERY, it WILL PAT 1 011 to WRITE 18 for 
large descriptive catalogue before purchasing 
else where. ONTAMIO PUMP CO., LTO, Ts- 
ronto Oat. Mention this paper.

land.
A.P. 005.

"THE.dollar: 
KNITTING v 
'MACHINE.

’1 KEEP
youp,his happiness q 

himsell with p-
uiet MUCH BETTER,1 and your 8ew*ny mac^nt o/l

for ttp of send <s Set. stamp 
aflj for particulars and price list.

™818GOODFOB 8KVDON THIS to O REEL VAN BROS.
^ " JVj'rs., Oeorqetownp Ont,

Thank You!1 KOOfENAYTHIS IS THE UNIVERSAL TESTI
MONY of those who have suffered from 
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
COLDS, OR ANY FORM OF WAST
ING DISEASES, after they have tried

SILVER MINES-117=921

THE Canadians have Invested in (HO of the real 
estate of the new towns in Kootenay, while 
Americans 9-10 ot the mines. The sucoeas ui 
the towns depends on the success of the mines.SCOTT’S

EMULSION
BANK OF TORONTO. The

Root etay Mining Investment Co.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of represent four duly incorporated Silver Mia- 

Fivb per cent, for the current half year being Ing Companies, owning twelve mines in Brit- 
at the rate of Ten per cent.per Annum upon ish Columbia and two in Montana on the same 
the paid-up capital of the Bank, has this day rich belt, the richest in the world, 
been declared.and that the same will be pay- They afford the safest and most profitable 
able at the Bank and its branches on and investment In Canada. The first issue of stock 
after Wednesday, the first day of Juno next, places investors on the ground floor and is 

The Tuans per Books will be closed from nearly all taken up. The second issue will bo 
the 17th to the 31st days of flay, both days in- 25 per cent, to 50 per cent, higher. Then its 
eluded. advancement will be rapid owing t6 greater

The Annual General Meeting ok Share- development work. Now is the opportunity, 
holders will be held at the Banking House of Don’t let it slip. It is not often investors have 
the Institution on Wednesday, the 15th day of such a chance as this. Call at office, Boa of 
June next. The chair to be taken at noon. Trade Building, Toronto.

By order of the Board.
D. COULSON, General Manager.

The Bank of Toronto. Toronto, April 27,1892.

DIVIDEND NO. 72
4

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES 

—OF Lime and Soda.—
IT IS ALMOST AS PALATABLE j 
AS MILK. IT IS A WONDERFUL I 
M.'IESH PRODUCER. It is used and 
endorsed by Physicians. Avoid all 
imitations or substitutions. Sold by 
dll Druggists at SOc. and $1.00. 

SCOTT A BO WNE, Belleville.

What a Horse Gan do*

i KOOTENAYa JV

BURTON’SGAR?FIELD TEA cures Constipation,8ick 
Headache, restores the Complexion.

et Free Sample at Garfield Tea 
Agency 317 Church St. Toro u ALL HEALING

i TAR AND GLYCERIN!AfAGIC SCALE FOR DRESS CUTTING,
Irl taught by Miss Chubb, general agent 
for Ontario. *56{ Tenge St., Toronto, Ont.he can only do

SOAPPMWcwnfiiior postage and we will mail you 1 TV Em !■
Clark Chemical Co

m e

l Is the only reliable and safe 
1 Soap to wash your head with. 

It preserves the hair, makes it 
grow, keeps the scalp healthy.

Beware of Imitations and always ask for BURTON’S._______

a free trial p ackago.
Toronto, Ont

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS■fW
I ' J. DOAN Sl SON.
f For Circular Address, 

n Northcotc AtCm Torontc

I
Two Men Shot By a Sentry.

A Berlin correspondent telegraphs:—A 
fresh case has occurred of a sentinel firing 
with ball cartridge in the middleof the town 
upon two civilians. It must be admitted, 
however, that the soldier in this case acted 
only under strong provocation. About mid
night on Friday a sentinel pacing to and fro 
in frpnt of the barracks in the Wrangel- 
strasse was approached by two men, who 
began to call him names. The soldier call
ed,upon them to desist, and they would 
have dime so but for a woman in their com
pany, who egged them on afresh. The sol
dier thereupon loaded, and declaied them 
his prisoners. The two men pulled out 
their knifes, but when they saw that the 
soldier was about to nr.e one of them ran off. 
After thrice challenging him to stand, the 
sentinel fired, and struck him in the lower 
part of the stomach, the force of the pro
jectile being so great that it passed through 
his body and hit another man, who had 
stopped to see what was going on. He stood 
with his hands in his pockets, and the bul
let passed through his thumb and thigh, and 
lodged itself in the wall of a house. The 
first man has since died.

SHIPMAN AND ACME ENGINES 
AND BOILERS
Goal OH Fow

—w------
Parties requiring Small Power from 1 to 20 

H.P. will find that for safety and durability 
Engines are ahead of anything in the market.

In fore and aft Compound Engines we have 8, 
15 and 22 H.P., with wood, coal or coal-oil 
boilers as desired. »

We also manufacture “Marsh Steam Pumps” 
for boilqr feeding and general pumping.

Intending purchasers of Steam Launches for 
’92 should place orders early so as to prevent 
delay in delivery. Bend 3c. stamp for Catalogue 
and Price list.

W. McDOWALL
DIRECT IMPORTER OF

!FINE GUNS, RIFLES SHOOTING 
SUITS J5DNTING BOOTS,ETC.

LOADED
8 King Street Bast, Toronto

Dot retired, overcome by the stupe 
Intelligence, as Miss Marvale intend* 
should be.

ndous 
ed she Horace’s part, they mana 

handsome residence and keep up appear
ances, which was, after all, what they both 
cared for most of anything in the world.

Is BIRDS AND
“ I am sure I congratulate you,” she mur

mured. “ And I hope, if ever you need a 
friend, you will not hesitate— ’

“ Bother your friendship !” exclaimed the 
irate lady, rising : “ I think we can dis
pense with each other’s company, and as I 
cannot ask you to leave your own house, 1 
will taka the liberty of retiring myself.”

That evening the will was discussed over 
a hundred tea tables, and many queries, 
wonderings, and “I told you so’s” passed 
to and fro. What the old lady had seen to 
admire in Dot so much, what had become 
of all the wealth she was supposed to have 
owned, why she had left a paltry old otto
man to Bertha, who had been so faithful, 
and so forth, were all dutifully discussed, 
and left as unsatisfactorily disposed of as 
before.

In a little meagre private office down 
town Mr. Peter Horace sat, with his head 
resting dejectedly in his hands, and a gen
eral air of forlorn despondency in his atti
tude. Hé had for forty years loved him
self, his money, and his single-blessedness 
more than anything else on earth ; if ever a. 
woman had stirred the religion under his 
shirt front where his heart is supposed to 
beaf1, it was pretty, saucy, gay little Dot 
Mayburne. And yet he had deliberately 
engaged himself to marry a plain, prim, 
elderly maiden who possessed nothing in 
the.world more valuable than a worn-out 
footstool !

our
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

in Canada.Work and Rest. leading firm i
other firm can compete with us, every Lam 
warranted for Comfort, Finish and Efficiency 
equal to the best 1 the world.

Weary ! Who should bo weary 
has life to live.

Ho to Who

man in made lor tne name, ana ti 
is girt on the thigh, 
the purpose of God is thwarted if 
linger and sigh.

Ay, and we all have been wounded, 
and others less.

And the

! Not lie wh

pm aught is given must still have 
èthing to give ;
in made for the battle, and the sword 

we only

AUTHORS & OOX,
21 CHURCH STREET, - TORONTO.And

And the
DeLAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS.

HAND A STEAM POWER.
J. S. CARTERS, - SYRACUSE, N-Y.

FAMOUS RENNET EXTRACT.
Choose and Butter Color. 

BABCOCK MILK TESTERS.
Sole Agent, for Canada. FRANK WILSON, 

Produce Herclinnl. 33 Peter fit., Montreal.
Consignments Solicited.

MONEY? MONEY

, some more 
r’hearts have suffered have —“'ri veil term.

lie sorrows our 
taught us tendern< bs.

JOHN GILLIES & CO’Y,Scatter the seed in "the morning, and at ovo 
stay not tho hand.

Morning and noon and qven, there will still bo 
open land !

It may be but a 
spoken word,

Above the gift is noted, the faintest 
heard ;

And the good wo 
us ever again.

As the moisture raised from the ocean returns 
in the gentle rain.

ONTARIO-OARLETON PLACE,The Electric Light
Is a matter of small importance compared 
with other applications of electricity. By 
this agency Poison’s Nerviline is mad 
penetrate to the most remote nerve—every 
bone, muscle and ligament is made to feel 
its bénéficient power. Nerviline, p* 
to take, even by the youngest child, yet so 
powerfully far reaching in its work, that 
the most agonizing internal pain yields as 
if by magic. Nerviline relieves neuralgia 
instantly and for the speedy cure of nerve 
Tains of every description it has no equal. 
Bold everywhere.

p of water, but a gently 

accent

do to another comes back to AREYOU
B % we are looking for Î

If so, we would urge you not to keep

MONEY!

LONDON AND CANADIANleasant

the manFor blessing works in a circle, and tho fastser 
that circle goes.

heels around the throne of God, 
strength it grows ;
life is the coinago of heaven to bo spent in 
the purchase oMovo,

Till all tho realm of the earth below, isos pure 
as the realms above, 
waary not in the struggle ; God ruleth 
all for the best,

And at last the wings in the circle shall bear 
tho soul to its rest.

LOAN AND ACENCY CO LTDever in
103 Bay Street, Toronto.And

$6,000.000.Capital.
Money to Loan on improved farms, city 

and town property on liberal terms of ronay- 
mentand at lowest t urkknt rates. Mun 
cipal Debentures pi 

Apply to local appraiG=7ly s sers or
J. F. KIRK, Manager. 

Choice farms for sale in Ont. <te Manitoba

ED.
toWhat a donkey he had been ! And how 

Nad it come about ? Why was not Bertha 
Marvale the heiress, as he had calculated 
upon ? The old lady’s money seemed not 
entirely accounted for, either. Bertha had 
lived in the house for years, and he had 
deemed her a person of good sense ; yet she 
must have bungled in her management 
somehow.

Then he burrowed deeper in his out
stretched arms, and thought—ÿ all over 
again. Suddenly a bright idea struct him. 
Did not people invariably, in stories and 
romances, who had queer old legacies left 
them knock them to pieces, sooner or later, 
by accident, or in a tit of ill-temper, and 
find them stuffed full of ,?aJd pieces ?

This was certainly the Colat'on of the ec
centric gift, and it also accounted for the 
missing wealth vfhieh everybody seemed so 
lure existed somewhere. He sprang up 
ind paced rwom in a sprightly manner

PUTTING OFF a mat-Aeleep Four Months- 
The longest cataleptic sleep known to 

medical science has been attracting attention 
in Germany. The latest report stales that 
the man—a miner of Silesia—had been un
conscious for four and a half months, with 
no unnatural appearance except absolute 
rigidity of the limbs. During this time the 
patient’s hair has grown, but his beard has 
remained stationary. Food is given by

ter of so much importance,

IM6P meet with such another opportun

ity of

as is now presented by us.

For full particulars write the Confederation Life, Toronto, or 
apply at any of the Agencies. j

I»

TRUSS You will

INSURING YOUR LIFEIMPROVED THE LAST 30 YEARS 
HOTHINC BETTER UNDER THE SUN

sRUPTUREYou can't learn too much but you can 
half learn too much. Send for Question Sheet. On Receipt of Answers 

Let Me Select What is Required. Will Send Vos 
Price. Cocos are Sent BY MAIL, Registered 

Correct and Cheap.
Send Stamp for Illustrated Book

At Poland, Man., on Tuesday, the three- 
of Mr. John Jordan had his CARRIAGE TOPSyear-old son 

head blown off by his brother, who used a 
gun which he was quite confident was not 
loaded.

are the best in the market and have patented 
improvements not found in any other make, 
order one from your Carriage maker. Take 
no other kind. ;•

OHAS. OIsUTHB
Surcioal Machinist. 134 Kma Street W« TORONTC
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The East Huron Gazette.

GO TO z

lardwareStore,
Ternberry Council.

The Council of Tornberry held iis 
regular meeting and court of revision in 
McDonald’s Hall, Bluevale, on Monday,
May 28rd, 1992. Members all present; 
the reeve in the chair.

The minâtes of last meeting 
read, approved and signed.

The reeve reported that a new culvert 
is required at Powell’s corner on 6th 
con. line;jfclso that the embankment at 
Jobb's bridge requires to be repaired im
mediately; also that Mr. GKlmour wants 
a new culvert on the 8th line, opposite 
lot 17.

The Deputy Reeve reported that he 
had called on Richard Srigley re trans
fer of his property to this municipality 
and Mr. Srigley wants to have a confer
ence with the council previous to any 
action being taken in the matter.

Mr. Diment reported that he had 
Called on Thos. Billingsley re tiausfer 
of his personal property to this municie 
pality and found him willing to make 
transfer.

Mr. Mundell reported that Robt.
Lowry has had all his property seized 
for debt and that he is an old man un- 
a’de to work and asks for assistance 
from the township:

Mr. Harris reported that a culvert is 
required on Howick boundary opposite 
lot 80, con. C.

Communications were read from the 
c mncil of East Wawanosh re boundary 
line, fyled: also from Messrs. Hutton 
and Carr re road work.

Moved by Mr. Cruickshank seconded 
by Mr. DiL lent that Hutton and Carr be 
allowed to do all their statute labor in 
road division No. 4 W. T. plot.—Car
ried.

Mr. John McEwan applied for a grant 
to repair roads in his road division.
Moved by Mr. Harris .seconded by Mr.
Cruickshank, that Mr. Diment be ap- 
pointed to examinine roads inMcEwens 
division and report on what is required 
at next meeting of council.—Carried. !

Moved by Mr. Diment, seconded by 
Mr. Mundell, that Mr. Cruickshank be 
appointed to examine road where Mr.
Oilmonr wants cnlvert, and also find 
ont if Mr. Carrutliers has any objection 
to culvert being put in, and report at 
next meeting of council.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Mundell, seconded by 
Mr. Harris, that James Linkiater’s 
be struck off list of pathmasters and 
Robt. Montgomery’s inserted instead.
—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Mundell, seconded by ^ .
Mr. Harris, that a by law be passed for Tn.Tnfl.TV the’TdîlOr 
the removal of the fence off the road ' , h)
allowance at lot 23, con. 11, on or before rj , x
the 15th day of June next. By law read Has removed to th<v McGill 
three times and passed. The Clerk was building, next north of Bean’s

store.

Adv. next week.

W. H.-

G-orrie Jewelry Store i%

were

t

/

Bargains are Flying âM there is
no reason why YOU should

not catch one !

ONT,
for axes,

■ fo5^:cvt saws,
' for NAILS,

FOR GLASS,
for paints.

K>

;

an<^ ?ee them anyway * 
pleasure m showingourelega FOR GROCERIES. J 

FOR LAMP GOODS.
take

>!-

PRICES RIGHT.Watches of all kinds.
Clox of all kinds.

Silverware of all kinds 
Jewelry of all kinds.

end?6S8va?fetynd Bye"glaases in

CALL AND SEE.

W. JI. GiÉi1 Lee 8 Co. .■

s

TJeople * WILL e Talk ! !WROXETER. .-I
And What D,, They Say y *.

That .f you want A Fjrst^Class, STYLISH

Call at ALLISON'S
And Ü”&£££

Just Received-A jtresh stock of 
Flowers.

®trshapeatS an<* ma(le over into any

v tÇheap for Cash or Trades
V V.i- v- - ' * - . . i . ^ -

The prices are telling in our Straw and 
Felt Hat Department. ”Repairing done in the neatest style.

We never offered better lines at such 
low prices.

W". DOIC3-. Remember the prices :

8Cmâ§ir°aMen
f.O

..
Children’s Sailors at 

20c. [A fine line.)

Mackinaw Hats, usual-
ly sold for $i; we sell for

60ç.

run off.
;

Hats and

dNO. BRETHOUR,:
The

FIRE A» STRCX

Print Department
Insurance Agent •r t j

Is attracting a good deal of attention 
just now. We think we have the best 

lines in the county for lOq. apd 12|c.

!...

WHOXETKH.
Represents:

Wellington Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
Waterloo Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
Perth Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
Economical Mutual Fire Ins 
Mercantile Insurance Co.

fj*: '
instrncted to notify J. Willson of tile 
passing of the above by law Ac.

A petition from Alfred Roe and 23 
others was laid before the council asking 
them for assistance to Win. Duncan. 
Moved by Mr. Diment, seconded by Mr. 
Harris, that if Mr. Wm. Duncan will re- 
turn to Bluevale and put himself and 
his effects in the charge of this council 
that they will support him or see that 
ho is supported.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Diment, seconded by 
Mr. Harris, that the Reeve and Deputy 
Reeve be appointed a committee to call 
on Jos. Leech at noon to-day and ar
range for opening gravel pit on north 
bank of river.—Carried.

Mr. Mclndoo applied to have tile 
drain run across gravel road opposite 
his lot. Moved by Mr. Diment

Hosiery Department. 4
BROS.,

^ F ordwieh 
Hardware

uranee Co. We have always been celebrated for 
our splendid lines in Hosiery. We start 
them at 7c. up toEtna Insurance Co.

Ontario Mutual Lire Stock Insurance^)©.
K":

s Store.
.“«now rr'plrüd to'tuSh'oENaRAL HARDWARE^ ““d“ '"** *ddition

Carpenters’ and Framers’ Tools 
Fence Wire, Barb Wire.

A choice lot of Spades and shovels 
Garden Tools and Seeds.

The Best Lisle Thread and 
Cashmere at 50c.

Our leading line is

! A Fast Black Dye at 25c.,

The. cheapest hose in the market for a 
lady.

Give John A Call.
• to the Stock, we

Churns.
Spinning Wheel Heads. 

Axle Grease.

Foil to Mop !
OVER

3,000 Rolls

second-
ed by Mr. Mundell, that the Deputy 
Reeve be appointed to see Messrs Elliott 
in respect to Mclndoo tile drain, and if 
no objections by them to authorize Mr. 
Mclndoo to put drain across gravel road 
—Carried.

We are ordering another lot oL those

Cheap Raisins.
lastlyODe shoal**ave 6 box while they

A new lot of Whips.

Eave troughlng done to Order.

on short no-
Moved by Mr. Cruickshank, seconded 

'’J Mr. Mundell, that Mr. Diment be 
appointed to let job of cnlvert at Powell's 
corner con. 6.—Carried.
.. Moved by Mr. Diment, seconded by 
Mr. Mundell, that Mr. Harris be ap. 
pointed to arrange with Howick Council 
for putting in new culvert on gravel 
road on boundary line opposite lot 
cou. C, Turnberrj-—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Diment, seconded by- 
Mr. Mundell that this council do now 
adjourn to meet this p. m. after close of 
Court of Revision.

IT*16 "Port of the Court of Revision 
and the remainder of the council 
utes will be published next week.]

Still selling 2^'lbs. Sugar for

PRODUCE TAKEN, and the Highest*
Price paid. —1—

DARBY £ROS. '
30,

-OF-

New Wa.ll Papermin- 1
Cheap, Dear, Light, Dark, Canadian, American, Micas, Gilts, with 

match, and Ceiling Decorations for Rich or Poor,
Grit or Tory, Kitchen or Parlor.

select what he requires from’onr large stock. Take a 

LOOK THROUGH MY SAMPLE BOOKS.

Borders to7e

Get Your
Any reasonable person can

Spring
Spedial Announcement.Express Wagons. Wem^**'1A%‘L1

one for 81JS0. Iron wheel wagon at 82 and $8.50.
11 these 
e come an

wagons this season, made by best 
le wagon for #1.85; a heavierPrinting

Baby Carriages. wr«

®T„n£Maohme Needles.

3ST. M’LATTn-TTT ,TTq-

Druggist, Gorrie.

a fuM plate glass Hearse I am in a better position
the whoîe^leCnH g f th‘8 c0.m“unit^ ‘ban before, and owing to reductrons Ip 

prices of our goods I am in a position to give the use of this man-
Stï:'''*' thati8 40 m>' Char«- will be no more and in sZ, SL

At the,v>

?
Gazette J. R. WILLIAMS,e

Office.
Furniture Dealer and Undertaker.

Camber of O ntario School at Embalming.
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